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For six years I have held the office which
you elected me to maintain. - that of Editor. I

believe that it is now time for someone else to

be given the opportunity to take over the running

of the Journal and to impose upon it a fresh

personality. There are, I feel certain, other Mem

bers who may well be able to catT}( out this task

and who would admirably assume the position of

Hon. Editor. It is my own wish - one which I am

sure everyone shares - that THE MUSIC BOX

be sustained and improved, and no doubt fresh

blood could do much to realise this. Our Secretary

would be delighted to receive any nominations for

the position of Editor in time for the Annual

General Meeting in May.

After this issue of the Journal, we change from

VariTyping to IBM composition. This move will be

marked by clearer, more readable type-faces and an

altogether better appearance. It will mark one

further advance in the progress of THE MUSIC

BOX since its birth as a duplicated production.

Published by

The Musical Rox Society uf Great Britain.

11, Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street,

LONDON, \V. I.

I-Ion. Editor: Arthur W.J .G. Ord-Hume.

Incidentally, please note that I have changed my

London address and have now removed to 14,

Elmwood Road, Chiswick, London, W.4.

ARTHUR W.J.G. ORD·HUME



The Roepke cardbvard
playing musical clock geen
here in Keith Harding's shop
after restoration in his work
shop. The fine proportions
of the case can be obsel"l'ed.
Another view of the com
plete instmment appears on
Page 9.
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The name plate on the pressure bar.

ROEPKE
MUSICAL CLOCK

--- by Cliff Burnett ---

~ T the beginning of the year, we
~were called to see a large musical

clock of unusual design. We looked
at a dark brown, almost blackened case five
feet six inches high and two feet square. To
one side stood a two foot cube-shaped clock
with dingy glass and brownish fourteen inch
square dial. Four three-quarter inch bolts pro
truded from the case for fixing the clock
down. When we opened the door we saw a six
feet long length of folding cardboard book
music draped over the musical movement,
suitably guided by covers which completely
obscured the movement. An old gentleman
presently showed us that he had taken off the
back; we looked in and saw a large greasy
spring and a governor, but little else. He
proudly played the Roepke - it made a
muffled, jumbled squeaking noise. I looked
for the comb and found its lower edge pro
truding from under the nickel plated shield
over which the card ran. I saw that five of the
eight comb screws were missing and the base
end was raised on an old brass mirror plate
one sixteenth of an inch thick. These faults
pleased me, as there was an obvious prospect
for substantially improving the musical prop
erties. We /danced at the clock and were sur
prised to fmd the two foot cube occupied by a
clock measuring only four by four by three
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inches. Next we looked in the drawer at the
base of the clock. This contained three or four
books of music, some fourteen inches wide,
and some of the same sort but two inches
wider from another larger movement. We
immediately asked after another Roepke; we
were told of something in the dim past, buy
what happened to it nobody knows. So we
were content to acquire just the one intriguing
and rare machine.

Description and Operation.

The entire machine stands seven feet six
inches high, it is twenty five inches across and
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twenty one inches from front to back. It has
an ornate walnut case with legend and curly
designs incised on the front and picked out in
gold. The main body contains a musical
movement playing a steel comb by means of
folding card books which can be linked end to
end to form an endless band fourteen inches
wide and of any length. The slots in the card
act on keys which in turn pluck a twelveeinch
long comb with ninety teeth and a compass of
five octaves. The scale is a little short of
chromatic; many notes are sounded by two
teeth.

The music is made up in programmes of
several tunes each, and longer single pieces,
and plays at a speed of three feet per minute.
It is folded every three inches. An original
printed 'tune sheet' was found slotted into
the central window in the case front. This
is reproduced here', suggesting that once a
programme of music was made up, it was
expected to stay in that order for some little
time.

The music books we have comprise the

following, which will play for a total of
over half an hour:-

1129. Overture: Poet and Peasant, by Suppe
(one book 8 yards long)

100 1. March from 'Tannhauser' by Wagner.
1055. 'Soldiers Chorus' from opera 'Faust'

by Gounod.
1006. Overture: 'The Merry Wives of Windsor'

by Nicolai.
1120. Song: 'Queen of the Earth'
1125. Song: "Whisper and I shall hear

(one book 14 yards long)

1008. Song: 'The Ship I Love'
Felix McGlennon.

1025. Barn Dance: 'The Happy Darkies'
by Godfrey.

1017. Opera 'The Bohemian Girl'; "I dreamt
that I dwelt..." by Balfe.

1029. Song: 'La didliy-idily-umti-ay'
by Rodger

1019. Song: 'And Her Golden Hair'
Felix McGlennon.
(one book 10 yards long)
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The card is one sixteenth of an inch thick,
and has quarter-inch square holes a quarter of
an inch apart and running half an inch from
each edge to receive the driving sprocket teeth.
The musical perforations are five-sixteenths of
an inch long by three thirty-seconds of an
inch wide.

At the end of each piece of music is an
extra perforation near the rigllt hand edge to
allow the spring-loaded stop-detent to arrest
the motor.

The music book is changed by undoing a
catch at the right of the pressure bar (which
depresses the comb plucking keys) and swing
ing the pressure bar outwards. This is hinged
at the left hand edge with a large taper pin.
The book music has to be placed level over the
sprocket teeth, and with the stop perforation
over the stop detent tooth so that the motor
does not start. Closing the catch releases the
keys to press lightly against the back of the
book music.

The pressure bar carries the maker's name
plate, which has many English features, as can
be seen from the illustration.

To wind the motor there is a nine inch
diameter gilded plate on the right hand side
with a gilded handle, fitting into an ornate
circular escutcheon. The winding is smooth,

the ratchet click being held away from the
ratchl:t wheel whilst the handle is being
turned

The machine may be set to 'PLAY', or to
'PLAY EVERY 3 HOURS' or to 'STOP'.
This setting is by means of a pointer which
may be rotated over a semi-circular gilded
plate cast in bas relief legend and patterns.
This device, which I call the mode selector, is
fitted to the side of the self-contained clock
portion at the top of the main case.

Just inside the door on the left is an
enamel plaque with the serial number 323.
This number is also on the bedplate.

Dismantling

The overhaul was to be carried out by five
people, each specialising in one type of work.

The clock was removed by unscrewing
the dial from its frame in the hood. I removed
the covers from the musical movement. These
covers facilitate the passage of the book music
up the front, over the top of the motor and
down the back into the capacious base, where
it folds and unfolds at random as it is drawn
up the front again. I saw that the main spring
and governor were on separate chassis. This

The comb, key assembly and driving
sprockets exposed.
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arrangement makes it imperative to let down
the spring before unscrewing either chassis.
It was a simple matter to take up tension on
winder, lift the ratchet pawl from the ratchet
wheel, and steadily allow the spring to turn
the winder backwards, keeping a firm grip
on the winding handle.

The musical chassis with comb. keys, driv
ing sprockets and governor was taken out
first. This bed-plate is fixed to the back of the
case by a rake-like casting which serves as a
sound post. There are two fixing screws each
side.

Before taking out the motor chassis, the
winding plate was taken off. A slotted tube
slides over the winding shaft and is keyed with
a pin. All key escutcheons and metal parts
were removed from the case to be regilded.

Restoration

The Case. The case was completely covered
in bituminous varnish which had turned black
with age, cracked, and burnt the original
finish. The doors were taken off, new hinges
having to be made to replace ones which were
too small and not original. The case was
stripped to the wood with Perfecta remover.
A few imperfections were made good, the
surface was cleaned with very fine garnet
paper on a cork rubber, working with the
grain. The clean walnut was very lightly
stained and French polished in the traditional
manner. The incised figuring and legends were
cleaned out and repainted with .Ardenbrite
Sovereign Gold.

The Clock. This is a little spring-driven eight
day half-hour gong striking clock, with four
inch pendulum. The hands were rusty, and
were removed and polished for blueing. The
dial plate was riveted to a zinc plate one
eighth of an inch thick, I centre-punched and
slightly drilled each rivet whereupon they fell
out. The chapter ring was taken off and sent
to be resilvered and have the numerals re
blacked in the traditional manner. The bezels
and spandrels were taken to the gilder, to-
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gether with the exterior castings from the
case. The movement was stripped to compon
ent parts and cleaned with the aid of a clock
cleaning machine, which rotates the parts in a
wire basket immersed in successive solutions
and then dries them over a small heater. The
pendulum suspension spring had to be re
placed.

The mechanism for starting the music
every three hours is an extension of the
strike count wheel. It has four pins placed so
as to raise a lifting piece and drop it at the
ends of the hour strike for three, six, nine
and twelve o'clock. I had to design and make
a linkage to the musical movement as no
trace of the original arrangement was present.
This had to take in the strange two-ended arm
on the mode selector, which moves through
one hundred and eighty degrees. I hit u P 0 n
a combination of rods, a lever and a bolt with.
a spring-loaded cut-out as in my drawing.
There was a pulley and string arrangement,
but the presence of a little pan on the motor
trip co cover the end of the guide tube made
me think this was not as it should be. The
pan now catches the end of the control rod
at the end of the tube. The design of the link
age had to take into account the fact that the
lifting piece .is raised no more than three
sixteenths of an.inch and not with much force.

The pendulum with the clock was six
inches long, not the original one, and caused
the clock to lose fifteen minutes every hour. I
found a four-inch pendulum much more satis
factory.

The backplate of the clock carried a trade
mark of spread eagle wings with a clock dial
in the centre.

The Musical Assembly. I quickly removed the
slotted cover plate to see by what devilish
means the comb-plucking keys worked. When
a slot in the music reaches a key it springs up
through the slot. As they are shaped like dogs,
I'll say that the ears pass through the card.
See the photograph and drawings. Simultan
eously the tail falls and the point pushes past
the chisel-ended tooth, the whole dog pivoting
on a rod common to all the keys. The tail has
a rubber sleeve which damps any vibration.
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The 1cey adiorr

Detail of the keys. You see why I refer to
them as 'dogs'. Note the query mJZTk
shaped springs, below the points amI tails,
which are made of thin brass.

The 'point' passes to just below the tooth
(see diagram), then the tIailing edge' of the
music slot pulls the dog's head forward from
behind the 'ears', pivoting it at the jaws and
pushing the front leg back, thus slidiDg the
steel rod back till the point is positiYely just
under the tooth tip. With the music slot
still moving forward, the whole dog pivots on
the rod, the tooth is undampered md the
point pulls up the tooth at the same time,
releasing it a fIaction of a second later. Then
the dog remains tilted forward under the card
until required to strike that tooth again..

The twelYe-inch comb is simiIiIr to a
coarse, cylinder-box comb except that it
chisel ends to the teeth.. It had to be doned
just sufficiently to put back the correct sba:rp
ends..

The key assembly was stripped down to
clean an parts. After replacing this, Ii firmly
mounted the comb in the best position with a
full set of comb screws md nop~ II then
had to adjust each 'dog' at the moutliJ so
an teeth were pluci:ed with the~ stn:nzttll:
mdtiming.

The music is driYea by two aIUtmiimlD
sprocket wheelS of two-amk-half-iJldies; 
eter and fourteea teeth, mountedat eitlierend
of the comb on a shaft which has a beYeIIed
gear at one· end, and agcwemordriringprat
the other.. The be'reIled gear mesbes with.
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another forty-five degree bevel to turn the
motion through ninety degrees. From there,
a three-inch shaft passes perpendicularly
through the bedplate to a small gear which
takes the drive from the spring barrel.

The governor is mounted behind the bed
plate on the right and is of fairly conventional
design. It has spring-loaded fan blades for
compensation. There are two oil pipes which
protrude over the edge of the bedplate and
are accessible for oiling the endless when the
machine is fulty assembled.

Two brackets on the bedplate carry the
hinged pressure bar when opened to release
the pressure bar. The pressure bar has two long
sprung rollers to hold down the book music.
The same brackets also carry the cover whic.h
.allows smooth passage of the book music and
has ninety slots for the keys. A spring loaded
stop detent lever is fitted to stop the governor
when it is actuated by the special stop hole in
the music. A separate lever to lift the stop
detent lever, carrying a little pan at the bottom
of the guide tube, has already been mentioned.

8

The Motor. The spring barrel is eight inches in
diameter, and cast with a one-and-a-half-inch
flange geared for driving the small gear on the
musical chassis. Polyphon-type stop-work is
mounted on the spring retainign cross. The

The mainspn'ng and winding shaft assembly

winding shaft has a tapered pinion which
turns a six-inch diameter crown wheel moun
ted on the spring arbour. The ratchet is a
silent type which does not suffer from wear as
the ratchet pawl and wheel are held apart by
the friction of a slipping spring arm when
winding. The motor runs for fifteen minutes
one winding. I simply washed out the old
grimy grease with paraffin and relubricated it.

Spring-steel
/J..R"'-f-Pie<:e which keeps

click clear of
rstchet-wheet
whilst winding

The winding ratchet.



Patent specifications
on the fOllowing palles
from the collection of
Editor Arthur Ord-Hume

1be "Orchestral"

MIIIical Oock by Roepke & Co. Ud., Leipzig.
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The time-trip linkage

Reusembly. Reassembly of the complete
article was straightforward, but it had to be
put tllglrther where we wanted it to stand due
to its enormous weiPt, It now looks splendid
with its warm walnut colour set off with bright
ormolu mountingJ, clean dial, and engravings
picked out in gold. The music overpowers most
other musical boxes. It could serve as an
exnavapnt alarm clock!

--..-.--..--;- '"\,..
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N" 20,71a A..D.1897

a'lie 31' ACCliC:Itiorr, 9th SiPt., 189i

Camplete SaeciffC3lion Lefl, 8th June, 189.8-Acc<pt.d,30th July, 1898

PRonSlOXAL SPF.ClnC.~Tl\)X.

Impro..eme~ts in Hin ge Fastenings for Tune Sheets, JacqulU'd
Cards, Belting, Writing Cases, Doors and the like.

W'p, CARLALBF.RT ROEIIKF. and ROEPKE AND COMPANY LIMITED, of 33, Tih Strf'etJ

Mn.nches(er~ in the County of IAUlcl\ster, MUl'lical Instrument Manufacturers, do
hereby decline the nature of this invention to be as follows:-

This invention lias for jt,s object to provide a hinge like {Mtener for use in connec
tion with tuoe sheets, jacquard cards, belting, writing cases, doors aod the like,
which fastener can be readily disconnected and remains very secure ,,:.en connNted.

Tothis end my improved fastening consists of two plates line of which is formed
at the side with two eyes at a suitahle distance apart from each other, and the
ot~er plate'with one eye open at its inner side. l'be said two eyes are fitt.ed.or form~
with a pin adapted to receive the eye of the other plate which i. hooked onto the
said pin.

In order to prevent the plate with the one eye becoming unhooked, a tongue is
pivoted thpreto, the inner end of which is ada.pted to enter the open side of its eye
And bear against the pin of the other plate.

To fMilitate the .etting of the said tongue it> ooter end i. bent and may project
through a segmental .lot formed in the said plate.

Dated this 8th day of Beptem""r 1897.
F. BOSSHARDT & Co••

Agento to ApplicsntB.

COMPLETE SPECIFICATION.

Improvements in Hinge Fastenings for Tune Sheets, Jacquard
Cards, Belting, Writing esses, Doors and the like.

We, CARL ALBERT RoEPKE and RO"I'KE AND CoMPANY LIMITED, of 33, Tih. Street,
Mnnchester, in the County of Lancaster, Musical Instrument Manufacturel'fl, do.
hereby declare the nature of thia invention and in what manner the same is to ba
performed, to 6e particularly described and RBcerteined in and by the following
Rtatement :-

Our invention relates to improvements in binge fastenings fOI tune Jlheets,
jacquard cardR, belting, writing eases,' doors and the like and has for its object to
110 form the said fR.'itenings that they are extremely simple in constmction, cao be
very easily nnd quickly opened and are v.ery secure when clmled.

Aud in order that our invention may be more fully nnderstood we have C&D8ed to
be appended hereunto one sheet of drawing.. m~rked with letters of reference
indicating like parts in the various figu..... and in which Figo. I & :I are elevatioJi.
Bnd }"igs. 2 & 4 sectional end views of the fastening, Figs. 1 & 2 when closed a.nd
~·igs. 3 & 4 when open.

In ca.rryin", out our invention and referring to the figures generally our improved
fIL'it,ening' contiistf' of two plates a & b, a of which is formed at the side with two
eyes ai, HI which nrc at a suitable distance spart from each other, and the other
1'1n.te b witla one pye hi rormed in hook fashion open at its inner side. The said two
eyes nre fitted or formed with a pin c adapted to receive the e.ye bl of the other

[PM 8d.]
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F. BOSSHARD'r & Co.,
4, Corpontion Street, Manchester, Agent. to Applicant..

lm:prawmmlo in Hi1lflO ]i'a8lening.!11f'fum Bh«b, §'cl.

plate b which i. hooked onto th. pin .. wh.n it i. desired to cleo. !.he rastening, as
.hown in Fig.. 1 & 2.

In·ord.r to p....v.nt th.pWe b beootriing nnhooked from the plate '" a toogne It
i. pivot.d to the plale b the inn.r .nd of which i. adapted to enter !.he open
sid. of its .ye b' and hear against the pin • of the other pl&le <I thus locking
the two plate•••curely together.

To f..ilitate the moving and ••tting of the tongne d its outer end i. heut and
may proj.ct through a segmental .lot • formed in the plate b.

Tb. plate. ,,& b arc secured to the tun••heet or the like by m...n. of rh'ets I
or the like, .oni\1I di.tance collars g, .e. Figs. 2 & 4, heing interpolled to form a
spece between the tone sheet and plates for the tongoe d. to move in.

The invention described i. also applicable to doon in place of the ordinary
hinges and permits of removing the door readily from the door poit when reqnired
withont the necessity of removing the hinges.

Having now particularly d..cribed and _aiDed the nature of our llaid
invent.ion, And in what manner the 8&m~ is to be perrormed, we declare that
what we claim, is:-

1st. In a binge fastening for tune sheets, jacqnard cards, belting, writing cases,
doors and the like, the. combination of two plate. a & b, a of which is formed with
two ey•• a', a' carrying a pin ., and b with a· hooked shaped eye b' adapted to
engage the pin c, all substantially as set forth.

2ud. In a hinge fastening ror tune sh.els, jacquard card., helting, writing~
doon and the like, in oombination with the hinge pWe b, b'a tongne d adapted to
enter the hooked eye b' when placed upon th. pin • of the plate II and thna lock
the two p1&tes II & b toROther, all substantially .. set forth.

Dated !.his 7!.h day of Jone 1898.

IledhW, I'riBIed lor~ Kaj...,...~ 011oo, ltr Me' a " Co.. Lld.-I_

!Tlu~,·lh~'''·'~lfJ'~I' "~}'t}(IUdl;'flofthe (),"'~/u~d,jn".rt"(luaJ,.tcalej

\
\

/
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A.D. l~fi'i

0.1. of Application, 18t Jan., 1897-Acceoterl, 20Ih Mar., 1897

C'.OMPLETE SPECIFIlJATJON.

Improvements In Winding Up Devices for Musical Boxes, Orohestrate,
and the like Instruments.

We, CARL ALBERT ROEPKE, and ROEPKE AND COMPANY LIMITED, of
31, Lees Street, Ancoat.s,:\hnchester, inthe Connty of La.ncaster, Masical
Insirumcnt l\Ianufacttlrers. do herchy declare the nature of this invention and in
wh~t manner the same is to be vcrfol'!D~, to be particularly described and
asccrtt\lned in :lDd by the following statement:-

This invention relates to improvements in that <?lass of musical boxes, orchestrals
Rnd the like iDstrumente which are worked by a spring or ....eigbt and wound up by
a craok handle or. key.

As such instrumcDu are DOW constructed, the said crank handles or keys are
adapted to he taken otT and are thus liable to get lost and tbe instrument itself is
easily over"'ound.

The object of our invention is to remedy these defects and tbu! prOTent
annoyance and.' brc&kages in overwinding the instrument or winding up in the
wrong dircction.

And in oroer that our invention may be more fully understood 1\'9 have ca.uf>ed to
be appended hereunto ooc sheet of drawin~ marked with Jetten of reference
indicating likc pal't in the various figures, Fi,r. 1 being A side view and Fig. 2 a.
longitudina.l section of our improved means for winding up the !iaid spring or
·weight.

In carrying out our invention we dispense with the said crank handle or key and
emplo)' in lieu thereof means for turning the eaid 5pring or weight winding up
shaft, which are permanent Rnd not ndapted to be removed a.nd which prevent
the instrullIent being overwound or damage thereto by winding in the wrong
direction.

To thi~ end we employ upon the spring or weight windiog up shatt a a sleeve 11
baving a flange bl neRr its out.cr euu and at its inner end l!lol.S c adapted to enga~('l

eurr~pondingIyshaped projectionsa1 on the shaft a lind thereby couple the sleeve b
to the latter. Upon the outer c'nd of the sleeve b we employ a disc d having a
knob d l over which is sccured a ring ~, J,refembly to the outside of the caSt: of the
ins.trnmellt, which ring may he formed with a flange e1 and prevents the disc d
hcmg removed from the sleeve 0, b\ or winding up sha.ft: a. To the onter end of
the Fk'et'c b we secure, by means of a screw 9, a platej, whereby the disc d can 1:8
drawn t.igIJt, against t.he flange l} nf the sleeve b. \Vben rotating the disc (I by
m{"ans oC its knob d1, the 6haft a ,,.iI1 join iu the rotation uotil the spring or
weight of the instrument is woonr) up sufliciclltl,·. !f the rotation of the
disc d is continued the resistance of the sltiJ. s·pring (lr weightwill cause
it Lo ~lip uetween toP. flRnge hi and plate f nnd thus disengage it frum the
slcc\'c I" 1,1, i.~. the ~baft a wbich is also the ca.se whl!o turlling the disc in the
t\'fong direction. The amount of grip upon the disc d, by the flange hi and plate f,
C81l readily be regulated ill accordance with the strength of the spring or the size
of the w~ight of the initnlmcnt as may be required by tigbtp.oing or turning baclc
the screw 9.

We may rcn~ark thl\t the portion ur tbe d-i~c d, d', around the flallrPe fJI and plate I
may he formed witb onc or more arms 85 IIhown in do~ted Hoes, ~ig. 1, the outer

[Pr"", I'd.]
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ends of which or 1\ rim formC"] tbereuo being adapted k) run in ~e rio,~, t!; or
tbe disc J, J', m.,. be formed ..ctional os will be readill und...tood.

A modification of our inyentioo eonRists in dispensing with the aleeYI h, b' and
forming or furnishing t.he shaft a ibelf wit.h the flan~e, pbte and serew "1,
i & 9 rcspcctivel}' as .iII he readily uDdeNtood, the sleeve. b, bt

t being unl,.
employed for convenience in fitting lobe iD!jtrnment t-o the cl\&e.

Having 110\1' particularly described and ascertained the Dature of our said
innntion, and in what manDer the same is to be perform~t ....e declare tbat "hat
we claim, ili-

ht. In mUlJical boxes, orcbcstrals anel the like iostruments, a winding up device
'Consisting of a disc d, tIl carried directly or indirectly by the spring or weight
winding up shaft a in combination with a riDO' ~t ~I secured oyer the said disc,.U
6u~stanLially as and for the purpose set ff;lrtb. co

2nd. I II 1\ winning up d~.. ice cOD!JLructed &5 specified. iD. the preceding claim. ~e
disc J, til gripped upoo ~h. wiuding up .h.... a bl .. Ialer&1ll atatiouor, Rauge 61
aDd adjust.bl. plale f for ~b. purp..se and in the m.no.r .ub.t&D~ialllal b.rei.....
""for•••t forth.

D.ted this 31st d'l of Dooember 1896.

F. BOSSHARDT &: Co..
4, Corpora~ioD S~reet, M'Dcheoler, Ageolll to Appli....la.

[This lJraH'Uzg is dltpnx(w.:t':o/L()ftk: Onginal on a redu<Y't[ smlc-}
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A.D. 1890
... ['1

~
('\..,t"'~~..........' ...., r>'\.~ .~~ A

~'" .di'ki/.'\: I .
:,"",: 'r~":~~!!/ ~.)<;
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COMPJ,ETE Sl'EGIFWATlON.

Improvements in Musical Boxes.
r, CARL ALBBRT RoKrKB of Claremont Ro..'\o M:mchester 'Vatehmaker, do

hr.rchy Jcclaro the nature of this invention and in wllat manner UIO same is to
L. performed, to be particolarly described and ascort:llnod in and by the following
statement :-

TL. improvement' rolato to musical boxc." and havefor object the cbanl(ing of
tho tunes therein with facility, and the general cheapening of the co~t of constrnction
thereof.

To accomplish thi!il and to effect my improYet'ncnl5, I provido what is known <IS
the" comb'" or row of vibrating tongnes, of tho ordinary dcscript.ion, or Sllh9titl1fc~

t.llOrefor, or additions lhereto, mounted on a suit"lhlc framo) as.is woll understoo:1.
Instead, however, 0; operating this comb or the like, hy m.....ans of a. u:lrrel 'forllle I
with spikes or projections, I operate SUell comh hy mean!> of a travelling b:mll or sheet
ot' perforated cardboard, pa.per, or other substance, through special intervening
apparatu~,wllich intervening appamtus with the mode of action tbercof constitutes the
essential part of my invention.

This intervening apparatus consi!>t! of a nnmb~r of (llt:ll or componllll levers, one
arrangement for each of the notes of the comb, and pll\Cell in line therewith, eaeh
bcin~ en.pable of receiving at the sf.riking point a componnd motion, by m(>,:IIl~ of
tho direct pres:mre from the edges of the travolling porforatec-J sheet. Each principal
lover turns on a fulcrum, lmt! is formC4l, hy prefcron(:c, with t.wo legs. It is providl:d,
at tho end of the leg next tho (''QlllU, with 11 slllall point or projoct.ion, whieh is call.'l.hlo
of hcing caused to advance amI recetle 10 anti from the vibrating note of the comb,
on pressuro from tbe edges of the perforated sheet being applied to tlw SQcollllllry or
other le:,! att.'l.ehment. of the lover. The lever 1Il:\~' be hold in position hy means of a
spring- or springs, or counterh:tlance weight or weights, or both; but, by preference,
I cmploy a spring or springs for tl1is porpose. At the end of the opposite In,!.! of the
rJ)ain or princip.'11 lever is fulcrumod ll. second short lever, or equivalent therefor,
which is :-;lmpcJ at ono entl so :l.S to onter the perforations in t110 shoel; a.s they present
thcmsc]vfls

-
thereto; a.nd as tbe sheet i3 ·dra.wn over tho !>am('., by suitable mechanism,

the pcrforationg permit of thrJ lovf.'r3 laking their normal or non-operating position.
In tho prefercntial form of lrwcr, as the cardboard or othcr 5hcct travels forward, the
edges of tho perforations first press back the oml of the short lever which is fulcrumetl
upon the principal one; and thns operates a clra\f rod attached to tho other end; such
draw rod passing through a small halo in a projection at the end of the principal
lever, by which means tho point of tho draw rod is forced past tho vibrator of the
comb; when further pre~~mro of the edge of tho perforation operatRs the longer lever
and ther~by produccs the necessary soond.

It is apparent that if the end of a simplo lever is fo~ed past a comb point, it will
not he able to return to tho first position; henco the function of the secondary lever,
or c(luiva]ent action, is clearly ~on, which is to enable the striking point to be drawn
back, clear of the comb, so 85 to allow the lever to resume its original position as soon
a~ a DOW perforation 'Presents itself.

Bllt that tho invention may be bettor nnderstood,I will, by th. aid of the accom
punying drawings, proceed moro fully to desCribe moans employed by me.

DBBCBlPTION OJ' DRAWINOB.

Fig. 1 ~hOW8 a plan with the perfont.ed sheet. in operation, and Fig. 2, a plan with
~ho pcrfor:J1.ctl shoot rcmovod 1 anu Fig. a a transverse section of apparatus, arranged
111 accord/mee wiLb my iovention ; while the remaining Fi(~. show transverse sectiona
of modi6ed arrangemenla, which ";0 obtainable by a1i;ring th. po>ition of the

[PriM lld.]
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perforated sheet, ilnd the gh:tpo of tbo levers producing tho neces,lla.ry compounded
1notiol1. Tllo SI.TnO letters imlicato corresponding part.s wherever they ocenr.

a, at i~ Ihe" comh," or row of vibrating tongues, or Dotes of a musical box j and b, h,
the slll'clof I'crrowl.e(1 rapt'f; CJ c, are tho ,prin::arylevers, and d ', cPt tho 8Ccondnry
lovers aL the enuLhC"'rcof; :lotie, ~J and r, e t :ue the springe, while I, f, is the draw
rod, whiel. may cillu.'r he pro\'ided with a stop as at.f, or such !itor may be npon the
lover or Icver:s :li will 116 well understood; .q, g, are dampen which mayor IO;IY not
ho t'lIll'loyrd, .1:, ,r"is u bitT, by preference hingocl at one end, illS shown, for holding the
pcrfuratA:d

sheet
ill positiou, nnd h, li, is the ordinary clock-work d.rivill~ appnrntus,

which causes tho rmrforatoo sheet La f.ravel; b~t this may' be accomplished .hy hand
power, b.r means of a rrank Mndleor othen9'lsc, operatmg the wheol! whIch draw
forwanJ' tllo l'crforak.-d ~hcct. In lieu of a comb, or in conjunction lherewitbJ oolls,
drums, ilnd olher percussion sounders may he employed.

Tllo moJo of operation is as follows: -The sheet is drawn forwaru, by manual or
aulomlltic adion J hy means of the toothed whet:I~J j, j, on the revolving shaft k, k,
t:lkin~ into the !tales or ~Iots formed nc.,r the ed"cs of the sheet, or at other convenient
parts thereof, until the short levor enJ:f a.t cl

t cnt.o~ perforations made for the production
of ~ound. 'Vhcn tIle end of a lever enters into, ami while it rplllains in snch a per·
foraliou, the Itwer is kept in it:; normal or inoperative position, with the lever leg r'J
resting- lIIHlerneat.h or on tbl' striking sieJe of the vibrator rod of the comb. A2J tbe
Aheet, t.mnls forward t.h... ~d:.p. of the perforation presliC:i the $horl-h:vcr leg dl, and
the oppo!::!ng Jeg ai, ru.~hc;- forward the dro1w rod I, f, when, on the short lever
coming to it.s dead st.;p, the further pressure of tile perforat.eJ sheet operates the main
lo\'er and the end of the draw rod is forcet.l past t.he comb point, and 50 vibrates the
fame. During the timo the ~hoot presenl'S a blank space to t.he lever leg cl, it u
ret..1.ined in the I<\st named position, as shewn by the dotted lines; but on anot-her
pcrforntioll presenting itst>l( the short lever i5 fire-t released, and then the maiD lever
reSlllllf'S its original place, whtn the opt~ration may be ropea.ted.

The ('uo of thc draw rt-d) or equivalent, ciln pOlSS the comb point on 1he leTer
returning to its original position, without difficulty, and without striking tbe same, on
a~ount of tbe compound motion given to such cnd of the draw rod or equivalent, by
fulcruming one lcnr upon :motlier, whereby the to an:! fro motion of the end or
point is oht.:tined. The arrowg in each case illustrated. indicate the direction of
motion of the travelling perforated sheet. .

Variations in uelail may be made, such 35 1he sbapeand proportions of the leversJ

the direction of tho two legs, and the consequent position and diroction of travel of
tho perforated sheet, with other variations, without doparling from the peculiar
character of the invent.iou. Examples of such variations are shewn in Figs. 4-, 5,
and 6.

10 Fig. 4 tho draw rod I. j, is caused to slide on a separate pin insLead of through
or on tho oJlposing: leg: of the main lever.

In Fig. :, tho g}lort lover d l , cP, is plneN at Lhe acting end of the main lever c, c,
and the strikin}.{ point is formed upon the end of the short lever. in Heu of the longer
draw roo ; while in l!·ig. 6 the draw rodf,f, is linked to the main lever c, c. In each
and every case tho arrangement of levors and springs ~ives the end of tho rod or lever
forming the striking point a compound motion, wherein it is first caused to approach
the vibrating rod ; secondly, to be forceJ past the same; thirdly, to be withdrawn
therefrom: and lastly, to fall back to its original position; and all of wbich motions
nro obL.in",1 oolely by the prt..ur~ and release dorived from the edge of the
perforation in the travelling sheetJ acting upon the projectin~ end of the first
lever.

I am aware that perforated sheets have been used, in conjnnction with other
int:-orvcning .mechanisms, for the pnrposo of operating musical lJ~strDments, both of
the vibratory kind and for wind instruments, but such intervening wechanisms are
diffe'rcnt from the compounu or dual :evera lorminJt this my pre&enl invention,
which lutLer utiliz.. the onward thrust of the edge> or the J'6rforatiolUl uf tho sheet
for tho dual vurpooo'of 'vuUiug the euds or poiule of the striking Ie.... in, gear, and
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RO{'p~·e·J lmproumenh in J.lfll.4cal !JOZe6.

-------'--
:.1.0 of ca\l~ing the tongues to be vibr3ted by tho direct aotion of 8uch end! or points,
IlirouJ.;h the intervention of rcciprocatin,A' mechanism of tbo peculiar character indicated.
By which means I obtain a simple, direct, reliable, and cheap mechanism, having
:tlllall :md easy action, Cor the construction of musical boxes of the description already
rcfcrretl lo.

AltllOUgh I ha.ve described and shown in the drawings, a musical box, nrrangcd
ncconlin tT to my invention, employing en.Jlc55 bands of perforated ~rd, it wilt be
ohviollS that other forms of music'll boxeR lll:Ly be constrocted, whereiTl the improve
menls may be applied to the employment of perforated discs or the like.

Having now particularly described and ascertained the nature or my enid
im-cntion, and in what manner the same is to be performed 1 declare that what
1 claim i3:-

1. In musical boxes of the character indicated, the lever c, c, combined with the
draw rod {, f, and secondary lever d ' , <1', directly operated hy the pressnre or the
edges of the perforations in a travelling ~heett givin~ a compound motion to
the slrikin" endor point and ·of lhe draw rod f. f, for the purpose and in manner
substantially as herein shewn and described, in rererence to Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6.

2. In mu~ical boxes -of the character indicated the lever c, c, combined. with the
,eeondary le.er </'. <1'. having thereon u withdrawable striking end or point, directly
operated by the pressure of the edges or the perforations in a travelling sheet, givioj( a
compounl motion to such end or point, for the pnrpose and in manuer substantially
as herein shewn and described, in reference to Fig. 5.

nated this 21st day of April 1890.
WILLIAM GADD, C.E.,

64, Barton Arende, Manchester, Agent for ApplicanL

[This J)rull"iJl~1 i,.; II nprodllclionvftlu: On'giu.al OlL a rednceflscale}
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Book Review _
"A Guidebook of Automatic Musical Instru
ments" by Q. David Bowers. 1967-1968
Vestel Press, New York. 697 pp. 2 vols.
Paperback or clothbound as one volume.
£6. 7. 11 d. (available from Keith Harding
Antiques).

THIS IS a fascinating book consisting very
largely of reprints of original advertisements
and old makers' catalogue material dealing with
musical boxes, organettes, player painas, barrel
organs and musical automata. The book (best
considered as the two-volume whole hard
bound into one volume)is divided into sections
dealing with each type of instrument. Some of
the information is sketchy but this book really
scores as a fairly comprehensive descriptive
reference work based on extracts from first
hand sources.

Accepting that original material is often
poor in quality, the reproduction of much of
this type of material is poor. One has only to
compare the clippings of, say, the earlv disc
machine catalogues with some of the excellent
reprints published in THE MUSIC BOX (which
are often better than the originals!) to see the
difference that a little care in preparation can
do. Many of the photographs of existing items
are poorly printed.

Bowers' text is generally bitty, but is In
keeping with the rest of the book. A good deal
of his words are abbreviated from his earlier
work "Put Another Nickel In" (Vestel Press,
1966, S 15.00). However, how nice to find a
really good index - the exception rather than
the rule with an American book.

One feature of this book i$ though, of a
questionable nature. Indeed, one is left
wondering if in fact this is not the whole
raison d'etre behind the work. Mr. Bowers has
chosen to put a value on everything and,
furthermore, includes a "price Jist" supple
ment. Many true collectors may find this a
little distasteful, savouring too much of a
Stanley Gibbons postage stamp catalogue.
There is certainly no harm in showing a
'rarity value' on instruments, in fact this .is
extremely interesting and helpful, but to get
down to hard dollars is another matter.

Yet there is much to be learned from this
book and the enquiring reader can pick his

own way through the mass of material and
find for himself the hidden stories such as the
effects of prohibition on the player piano and
nickelodeon trade in America.

On weighing everything up, this book
emerges as one which should most definitely
be considered for the library shelf of the
collector. Mr. Bowers is to he commended on
on his fine efforts in producing it for the
gathering together of the necessary inform
ation must have necessitated much hard work.

R.A.

Since preparing the item on Page 60 for
publication, it has been found that this
item is also contained in the current
issue of the Bulletin of the Musical Box
Society International in America. To
avoid such obvious clashes which can
cause nothing but annoyance to those
readers who are Members of both Societ·
ies, it would be appreciated if Members
submitting material to be considered for
publication in THE MUSIC BOX would
indicate whether or not this is offered
on an exclusive basis or, if not, to
which other journals it has been offered
or in which publications it has previously
appeared.

ROBERT BURNETT

XVII - XIX Century
C/odu, Wat&he.r aNI MlISiall &us

My Stock usually includes one or two English
Bracket Clocks, a good selection of Carriage
Clocks, including several Grandes Sonneries
& Quarter..Repeaters, one or two Marine
Chronometers, several Watches.

A few Cylinder Musical Baxes and Disc
Machines, two or three Musical Snuff Baxes
and one or two Singing Bird.Boxes.

Similar items bought or repaired.

Vi sitars Welcome.

15 CHURCH MOUNT GUILSBOROUGH

NORTHANTS

Tdephone: Guilsborough 333
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MUSIC
SNUFF ao 'ES'

T HE principle of the musical box,
. invented by Antoine Favre in

1796, was used initially in quite
small items, such as musical seals. These
normally have only very few teeth in the
combs and the music is rather limited.
Before long, however, the Ii ttle boxes
known as musical snuff-boxes, were
developed and they are the su bject of the
series of illustrations which follow.

Although most musical snuff...lx>xes have a
space in which snuff could be kept, separated
from the musical movement by a shield of
semi-transparent hom, the extent to which
they were actually used for keeping snuff
seems rather dOll bcfuL Neverchel ess, the name
is generally used and is retained, even for the
small metal boxes which have no cover to the
movement and no space at all for snuff.

Compared with the larger oo:z:es, musical
snuff-boxes may seem to show litde variety,
l:ut if the movements all tend to be rather alike
they can play enchantingly and the cases
occur in a wide variety of forms, some with
the most exquisite decoration. For thi~ reason
1 think they form an excellenr subject for
collection and, although they are much more
difficult to find than the larger boxes, they
take up much less room and a whole collectior..
can be: kept in one drawer: and secondly,
because the movements are Qot nonnally
accessi hIe to prying fingers, they are less
subject to damage and one rarely finds musical
snuff-boxes with broken teeth in the comb, or
the other signs of ill treatment. which are
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unhappily, so frequent in the brger boxes
coming 00 to die'mmet th..es"c days..

As with die laz:ge-r boxe.s, many? mus:.rcaill
snuff-boxes bear no make:r.' s Qame'~ flue- may..
nevertheless, bee of excellent quality. Again
as with the larger boxes:, those tha.t db bear. a
maker's name,. are: usually of good quality and'
the following are among the name.s most.
frequendy found, Bordier, F. Nicole, Nicole
Freres. Alibert, Ducommun Girod, Le Coultre
and Henri Capt.

The eady disc-type movements, which
will be described below, were ofren made by
Piguet and Meylan and signed P.M. A.ccording
to Jacquet and Droz in their book "The Swiss
Watch", this partnership lasred only from 1811
to 1828, so that boxes by Piguet and Meylan
can be dated with certainty to within this
period.



Figures 1, 2 and 3 Two-air musical snuff-box
in black composition case 3% inches long_
This is the type of box most frequently found.
The case is jllst a little crude and the hinge,
as can be seen from Figure 2, is made of the
same material as the rest of the box.

The picture on the lid was presumably
made by hot pressing from a master negative
and this would enable many boxes to be made
with the same picture on the lid. The tlree
views of Napoleon as the Victorious General,
the Emperor in his robes and, finally, the
Prisoner on St. Helena, give an added interest.
As is usual with this type of box, the ft rrans
parent hom" protecting the movement is cloudy
and the movement cannot be seen clearly.

The movement shown in Figure 3 is Dot

very finely made, but it is interesting because
one of the tunes is a hymn. The playing is
reasonably good but by no means outstanding.
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Figures 4, 5 and 6 Two-air musical snuff-box
in tortoiseshell case 3.5/8 inches long, After
the black composition boxes, this is the type
of box most frequencly found. The case is
nicely made with a gold (or silver-gilt) inset
for initials in the centre of the lid and a gilt
binge. As is usual with the tortoiseshell boxes,
the hom protecting the movement is beauti
fully clear.



The movement of this box, shown inPigure
6, is very finely made, and plays outstandingly
WE'll. A reJati vely uncommon feature is the way
in which the single-piece comb is secured to
the baseplate by screws from below.

Figures 7 and 8 Two-air movement in metal
case, The case is painted red and on it in

black is a country scene, probably applied by
means of a transfer. These must have been the
cheapest of the three types of snuff-box shown
so fat, and one might expect that they would,
therefore, have been made in the gteatest
numbers. In fact, in my experience, th e yare
now the tarest of the three types and this is
pemaps because, being clearly ramer cheap,
have all too often been mrown away.

They are found containing movements with
the combs in sections, or with single piece
com bs. The one shown has a very good move
ment with a single-piece comb by Ducommun
Girod. The sound from the metal cases is
usually rathet poor, unless they are ·held
finnly down on a wooden table, or some other
:surface to act as a soundbo ard.

Figure 9 Early two-air snuff-box movement,
probably made about 1815. The features which
show that this is an early movement are:

1. The comb with the teem in
sections of three, and with the
base on the right, instead of on
the left.

2. The narrow cylinder and thin
bed-plate.

3. The early fonn of stop-work,
which antedated the 'Maltese
Cross' type used later.

Movements are found with combs bavinll
sections of two (very rare) three, four and five
teeth, and in general the sectional combs were
made hefore the single piece ""mbs, though
there must have been a CO(lsidera-ble overlap.
Movements with sectional combs I:Ire nearly
alw.ys of good quality.
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Figure 10 Two-air snuff box in black compos
ition case inlaid with engraved silver strips
ro represent an old style travelling trunk. The
box is much bettet finished than the one shown
in Figure I, and bas a giit metal hinge. The
movement has a comb with teeth in sections of
£i ve and is remarkable in that o,..~ of the tunes
played is in a minor key.

Figures 11 and 12 Two-air musical snuff-box
in burr wood case. The case of this box is
very finely made with tortoiseshell lining to
the lid and sides. The movement ,as might be
expected with a case of this qualtty, is very
finely made and plays exuemely well.
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Figure 13 Musical snufl'-box with early cwo-air
mo.vernent by Botdier. 00 the lid is a high
quality miniarore painting in enamel of a Swiss
landscape.

Musical snuff boxes are found with
paintings on the lids which can be of
three types: enamel paintings (as here),
paincings on i vary or some other material
with a glass cover to protect them and
paintings done direcdy on the back of
the glass. In my e~erience, the latter
are the most frequendy found and the
enamel paintings the rarest.

Figures 14 and 15 Silver-gilt snuff-box



with cwo-air movemen t by Ducommun and
«micro-mosaic·· piclure on the lid. The
box is English, the movement Swiss and
the picture on the lid almDst certainly
Italian, combining the work of three
nations. The movement plays "God Save
the Queen" and "Rule Britannia w

•

Figure 16 Two-air box in dad<: rorroise
shell with a sil ver wDecoupage" on the
lid uuder glass. The decoupage is in low

relief and shows Orpheus playing his
lute in a woodland scene. This type of
decoration is very rare and I have only
seen one other example ~ it was i.n gold.

Figures 17 and 18 Three-air snuff-box
in black composition case 4~ inches
long, the lid decorated with a view of
the Pantheon in Paris. Three and four
air boxes, rather larger than the two-air
boxes. were made with composition,
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tortoi seshell or metal cases and their
manufacture started rather later than that
of the two-air ooxes - I have yet to see
one with a sectional com b. As with the
two-air boxes, the tortoiseshell cases.
usually contained better movements than
the composition ones. The movement of
the box shown here plays extremely welL
but the tunes are rather short.

Figure 19 Three-air snuff-box with black



composition case. The lid is inlaid with
stars in mother-of-pearl and, in the
;entre, is an oval picture of a Paris

square painred on the back of the glass.

Figure 20 Three -air musical snuff-box
fitted with a watch movement in the front
which sets off the music at each hour.

The musical movement is by Ducommun
Girod and of very high qualiry. The
watch movement has a plain gold balance
and cylinder escapement

Figuoes 21 and 22 Small silver-gilt
snuff-box hallmarked 1814 and fitted
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with tbe ea.1y disc-type movement,
shown in Figure 22. The disc, seen to
the left of the figure, has pins set
vertically on its surface and the teeth of
the 'comb' project over the sunace of
the disc wi th small points at their ends
mmed towards the disc. The pins on the
disc move the tips of the teeth sideways
a small distance before they falloff the
pins and sound as in the cylinder boxes.

In this movement there are pins on
only one side of the disc and it plays
one tuDe - -A Sailor's Hornpipe". In
other muvements, there are pins an d
teeth on both sides of the disc. The
teeth on either side of the disc can play
simultaneously or the disc can move a
short distance up and down its axis so
that one or other of the sets of teeth
engages with the pins. [n this way two
tunes can be played.

Figure 23 Musical snuff-box in gold
case 2Y, inches long. The top of the box
is decorated with .,epousse wade set with
turquoises and very small diamonds. The
movement' is of the disc type playing a
single tune on teeth extending over both
surfaces of the disc. The tune is an old
Austrian folk song "Ach! Du liebe
Augustin-.



Figures 24 and 25 Gol d-m oun te d
tortoi seshell box containing a tw~ai!,

disc type movement. The lid is decotated
with a very fine mipiamre painting in
enamel surrounded by pearls. The paint
ing shows the love-sick. Antiochus
attended by the physician Erasistratus
and confronted by bis father's youog
wife Stratonice.

~mmmBmmmmmBBBBBBBRBBmBBmBmB."'Bm
B •a LUCID ANTIQUES B
B BB 'S, WAVERLEY ROAD. m
B SCARSDALE. NEW YORK. '0583 B
B UNITED STATES OF AMERICA m
B mB Lucille and Sidney MaUtz. m
m A message to fellow Musical Box Society Members: B
B We are constantly looking for choice, rare and unusual musical boxes II
B for our clients in the American market. We pay top fair prices for S
B sound merchandise. S

M If you have any boxes to sell, won't you please write to us quoting eB asking price with full description, and enclosing photograph if I
B possible. The photograph will be returned if we do not purchase B
B your box. B
D. May we hear from you? Ii
BBmummassslIB_IiISBBSB
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~HE third Regional Meeting of
V/ the Musical Box Society of

J Great Britain was held at Harro
gate on March 15th 1969. The arrange
ment and local organisation of the meeting
was kindly undertaken by Member Mrs.
Grace Thompson, who also most gener
ously provided the room at the Majestic
Hotel.

REGIONAL
MEETING

The popularity and success of the
meeting can be judged by the attendance
of some 85 Members and their guests. A
number of Members arrived on the pre
ceeding Friday evening and held an in
formal get-together.

In spite of the problems provided by
the weather - a combination of thick
snow, rain and fog - Members from the
Midlands, the North and South began to
assemble at ten in the morning, many
bringing items from their collections for
exhibition. Coffee was served and the
musical boxes began to play in all corners
of the large room.

Those Members who exhibited in
cluded Mr. Thompson. Mr. Cartwright,
Mrs. G. Thompson, Mr. J. Walker, Presi
dent Bob Burnett, Mr. Ridsdill and your
Secretary.

At 11.30, the President and Secretary
escorted in the Mayor and Mayoress of
Harrogate who kindly visited our meeting
showing them around the 100-odd exhib
its. Following the inspection and intro
~uctions, the Mayor gave a welcoming
address to the meeting.

After luncheon, the formal program
me began, there being two speakers.
Mr. Donovan had kindly travelled up
from Bournemouth to present his enchant
ing film, first seen by those who attended
our last Autumn meeting in London.
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The second speaker was a guest from
York, Mr. Vickers, who, by means of
colour slides, described how he had res
tored the very large orchestrion organ
which had been the former property of
Sir Titus Salt. We were able to hear tape
recordings of the organ playing after its
rebuild.

Members brought forward some of
their boxes for description, whereupon
they were played through the amplifier
for all to hear. The concluding item of
the meeting before the tea recess was a
surprise to everyone. Mrs. Thompson had
on display a street barrel organ and a
friend of hers, Mr. Jack Weatherall, sud
denly appeared in appropriate attire and
complete with his pet monkey, playing
the organ. Even the chandeliers were
swinging!

Thanks to the efforts of those who
contributed, thus was brought to a close
a most successful meeting at which several
Members from the North of England
were able to attend their Iust-ever Soci
ety gathering.

O.B.E. FOR M.B.S.

MEMBER
Member Lyndesay G. Langwill has received
an O.B.E. in the Queen's New Year's
Honours List. The award was made in
recognilion of his many years of service to
the Scottish Societ.v for the Prevention of
Cruel t.v to Animals of which he is both an
officer and prominent member. Lyndesay
Langwill, who until his resignation at the
end of last year, was treasurer of the
Galpin Societ.v, has been a Member of the
Musical Box Societ.v of Great Britain for
four years. A man of many talents, he is a
leading authorit.v on the hassoon, and
recenUy published a definitive work on its
makers. He is best known to our Societ.v
for his hook "English OlUrch and OJamber
Barrel Organs· written in collaboration
with the I ate Canon Noel Boston.
Lyndesay's help to the Societ.v by way of
translating arUdes Iiom the original
German is of great value to us all.



MUSICAL BOXES IN BOOKS
by John WarbunOll

I T IS always intriguing and channing
to come across, quite by chance. a
reference to a musical bo" in a hook

on a totally different subject. iIIusical
boxes are by no means always presented
in a flattering lil1Jtt: the well-known
anecdote in the late J.E. T. Clarke's
"Musical Boxes"(l) p. 119-120, relates of
when T. D. Sullivan, editor of the ·Weekly
News", was imprisoned in Dublin, and a
musical box smuggled to his cell nearly
resulted in his being involved in further
trouble. The rules forbade the prisoners
to enjoy any kind of music, and a weU
meaning friend succeeded in bringing in a
large musical box to provide him with a
Ii ttle Ii l1Jt t en tertainment. On playing it
later he was al armed by the volnme of
sound, which also must have been heard
by a warder, the sound of whose approach
ing footsteps resulted in Sullivan panick
ing and, being unable to stop the insbu
ment, having to wrap it up in his bedding
to muffle its relentless outpourings. He
then succeeded in passing off the distant
strains to the warder as an itinerant
organ-grinder oUlside the prison wall!!.

The same book also records a passage in
"Old English Houses' by Allen Fea (1910) in
which the author takes exception to the
rendering oL an operatic overture on a musical
OOX - comparing its mechanical precision most
unfavourably with an orchestral rendering. a
point of view which would hardly be shared by
many members of this Society. The quality of
mechanical music being so different from that
oC more conventionally-played music that no
comparison is really possible.

As specialists io our interest in musical
boxes. it is not always easy to imagine the
context in which they were originally; a part of
the somewhat stereotype set-up of the Victorian
drawing-room. They found their place mainly.
of course. as the only form of recorded or
automatic \~usic available at that time. but
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bntught to that dubious recommendation a chann
and fascination peculiarly their own.

Today's enthusiasts may well value most
hig/l1y the wonderful craftsmanship and
standard of precision engineering apparent in
'the movements of the better class manUfacturer,
or the quality of the music and the way it was
presented and arranged on the cylinder. The
large numbers of poorer quality musical boxes
manufactured inmc ates that mechanical or
musical excellence were by no means the only
criteria etnp]oyed in the choice of musical box
by the original purchaser. who may well have
been attracted by an ornate inlaid or even
trcmsferred case. fancy multi-coloured tune
sheet. or a box having a large number of tunes
on one cylinder and correspondingly coarse
comb. or even the doubtful asset of bell
accompaniment. Casual references in general
reading help to give us a non-expert assess
ment of the musical box. and to appreciate it
in its original and proper concept.

I found the following references of interest
and quote them here (with grateful acknow
ledgement) in the hope that other readers will
enjoy them. It is understandable that they
come from books of reminiscence. a type of
book which appeals to me - there is a fascin
ation in living memories of a time before one's
own - and the feeling that history before the
industrial revolution took place a little too
long ago to be of real interest is not uncommon
in those fascinated by things old and
mechanical.

Francis Brett Young was a British novelist
contemporary (and friendly) with Walpole,
Compton Mackenzie and D.. lL Lawrence. his
novels are long and supremely worthwhile to
those who appreciate shrewd and detail ed
descriptions, which frequently return to
settings in the Mic:Dands and the Welsh border
countyy. In "The Young Physician" (1919) (2)
be telts of the boyhood and cotlege days of a
mctor in the MicD.ands - it is largely auto
biographical as Brett-Young was medically
qualified and his own schooldays closely
paralleled those of Edwin lngleby, the main
character in the book. He is staying at the
decaying house of two elderly maiden aWlts on



account of his mother's illness .

c/Nothing had been moved a hair's-breadth
for many years: since the day, indeed, long
before Edwin was born, when Mr. Barrow
had died. It was the best room of the house:
and so reverenced by Mrs. Barrow that she
would never have dreamed of living in it at
all except on Christmas Day, when a melan
choly family party of relati ves and possible
heirs assembled to do their duty by the old
lady. Then, and only then, a fire was
lighted, extracting from the walls a curious
odour of dry rot, which resembled, curious
ly enough, the apple-10ft odour which
pervaded the garden.

Edwin was soon at home. Here was a great
glass-fronted mahogany bookcase, the
wonder 0 f which he had never tho rou ghl y
explored. Here was the flat glass showcase
shaped like a card-table, in which a
number of Mr. Barrow's curiosities reposed
Here was the great musical-box (glass
topped again) with its prickly brass cylinder
and twanging teeth for notes, and a wind
ing lever that made a sound as impress! ve
as the winding of a grandfather's clock.

Edwin thought he would try a tune. He
wound up the mechanism, pressed over
the starting lever, and the prickly cylinder
began slowly to revolve. It made a bad
start; for no one knows how many years
ago it had stopped in the middle of a tune.
Then, having finished the broken cadence,
it burst gaily into the song called ·Mouse
traps for Sale-, a pathetic ballad which
may have sounded sprightly in the ears of
young people fi rty years ago, bu t in this
strange room was invested with a pathetic
and faded quality Which made Edwin wish
it would stop. There was no need for him to
pull back the lever, for the musical box, as
though guessing his wishes, suddenly
petered out with a sort of metallic growl.
Edwin laughed, in spite of himself, at this
peculiar noise, and hearing the echo of his
own laugh tu~ed to find himself staring
into the jealous eyes of a portrait of a
Victorian gentleman whom he took to be
the late Mr. Barrow, for whose delectation,
over his glass of punch. the instrument
had been purchased."

One of the most celebrated diarists of the
Victorian era was the Rev. Francis Kilvert(3)
who chronicled his doings and feelings between
1870 and 1879 in minute detail. Most of his
time is spent at ayro. near Hay-on-Wye, other
wise in the Cotswolds.. Dipping into it brings
a strong flavour of rural life in a bygone age ...
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"Friday, February 11th, 1870. Last
night broke the key of my musical box
whilst winding the box up. Went down at
midnight and tried to tum the broken key
barrel with the tongs - unsuccessfully, and
the teeth of the comb stuck in the midst of
a tune hitched on the spikes all night. Very
bad for the box, so I got up early and
directly after breakfast ran over to Hay
across the fields in a keen bright frost.
Bevan the watchmaker wound up the box.
set it right and mended the !ley".

In Richard Church's entertaining auto
biography "Over the Bridge" (4), tht: poet 'and
novelist's early childhood is drawn with
fascinating clarity.

"Our immediate disappointment was
softened by the gift from Grandmother of a
musical box, a lovely thing with inlaid
work on the lid, and a second lid of glass
fitting down on velvet edges.

TIle works gleamed gOlden, and the
barrel through its close wire bristles
shone with a sun-like splendour as it
rolled slowly round, its bristles pLucking
at the metal teeth of the comb against
which it rotated It played only three
tunes, for we had no reserve 0 f barrels:
but this repertoire could be endured over
and over again. It was fairy-music. It came
from a land of miniature sorrows and
pleasures so tiny and exquisite that they
were more heart-breaking than the sorrows.
Inside the lid was a picture of German
peasants, a dark forest, a mountain
village".

The foregoing passages do lose some of
their chann by being quoted out of context but
it would be interesting to know whether readers
have come across any further references in a
similar vein in unexpected places. If so,
perhaps the Editor will be able to find space
for them.

(1) Allen & Unwin. 1961

(2) Heinemann, 1934

(3) "Kilve,t's Diary 1870-1879" - Selections
from the diary of the Rev. F,ancis Kilve,~

Jonathan Cape. 1964.

(4) Heinemann. 1955.

This reprinted catalogue of Seraphone tunes
c.1885 has been loaned for reproduction by
Member Jackson Fritz.
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ENDLESS

SACRED
No. of'I'lIne. Pr;,.e D.
1 Abide with me 3.
2 Above the stalTY spheres 2.
3 A few more years sh:J.ll roll 3.
9 All hail the power. . 3.
4 All people that on earth do dwell 4.
5 All the way my Saviour leads. . 3.
6 All to Christ lowe 3.
7 Almighty Father bear our cry. . 3.
8 Almighty God whose only Son.. 2.

10 Almost persuaded. . 3-
11 Antioch 2.
12 Art thou weary 1.

2 Awake and sjng the song 2.
13 Awake my soul stretch every nerve 1.
14 Beautiful River 3-
15 Beautiful Zion 3.

4 Before Jehovah's awful throne. . 4.
4 Be present at our t..ble Lord .• 4.

16 Benl..h Land 4.
17 Blest day of God how calm how 2.
l!) Bright the vision th:J.t delighted 3.
18 Bringing in the Sheaves. . 3.
20 By rught on wild Judea's plain 3.
21 Christians awa)<c 4.
22 Christ whose glory fills the skies 3.
23 Come 6.
8 Come Holy Ghost Creator Blest 2.
7 Come Holy Ghost descend from 3.
2 Come Holy Spirit come. . 2.
2 Come tv the merning prayer 2.

25 Come to the Saviour 2.
27 COIDP unto me ye weary. . 3.
26 Come ye disconsolate 3-
24 Com~ ye thankful peo,1le come 3.
28 Dare to be a Daniel 3.
29 Draw me nearer .. 2.
ao Every day and haul' 3.
31 Father ag..in in Jesu's name we 2.
32 Flee as a bjrd J.
33 Fountain of mercy God of love 3.
34 From Green1:J.nd's iey mouut:J.ins 2.
38 Go bury thy sorrow 2.
36 God moves in a mysterious way 2.
35 God save the Queen . . 4.
37 God the ail telTible King who. . 3.
39 Go labour on spend ana be spent 3.
40 Good King Wellceslas .. 2.
41 Gospel bells ",re rL'1ging . . 3.
42 Great God what do 1 sec and heal' 5.
-ia Greenville 3.

BANDS.

MUSIC.
No. of Tillie. 1'r;,., D.
44 Halleloi..b! tis done 3.
45 Hark! bark my soul !l.
47 Hark! hark wh:J.t news 2.
48 Hark! the glad sOlllld tbe Saviour 1.
46 Hark! the herald angels sing 3.
49 He leadeth me .1.
50 He will hi(le me .. 3.
51 Hold the Fort 3.
52 Home at last 3.
13 Hosanna raise the pealing bj'lln 1.
B:l How are thy sen'ants hlessed .. 3.
5a I "Ill prnyjng for yon 4.
55 I hear nil :J.loug the streeG Ii.
57 I'll stand by until the morning 4.
54 I love to tell the story 4.
58 I need thee every bour .. :!..
48 In token that thou sh:J.lt not fear 1.
56 I saw three ships .. 3.
48 I sing the aJmighty power of Gml ].

143 Is my name written there !'i.
50 Is there room fOJ' :Uary there 4.
61 I've found a frien<l 3.
59 I want to be an angel 2.
67 Jen'salem the Golden .. 3.
66 J eS11S Christ is risen to-da.y 3.
63 Jesus lover of my soul .. 3.
65 .Tesus loves me this I know :!.
62 .Tesus loves e...en me 2.
64 Jesu£ of ~a.zareth 2.
II Jesu.~ t,lt" very thought is sweet 2.
8 J eSlls thon Wounded Lamb of Uod :!.

6S Just a.s I am 2.
69 Knocking, knOC-kUlg t.
70 I,ead kindly light. . 4.
71 I.et the lower lighLs 3_
13 I,ilt "1' your head ye gaLes of hrass 1.
72 La! he ,"OUles with clOllrls descending·1.
33 Lonl in the day thou art :J.oout 13.
39 IJord speak to me that I lCay ~pcak 3.

4 Lo! rolUld the throne 4.
75 Must I go and ell1~)ty ba::lde<l .. I!.
71 Mnst Jesus hem' th" <'rossalone 1.
7 My God and is thy table spre"d 3.

7il My Redeemer 4.
76 !\earer lay God to Gi;c-e :l.
77 1\ear tbe Cross 2.
H ~ew e,-ery morning is the ]O"e :!.

79 ~othillg but leaves :!.
31 Not worthy Lord to gather 9.
78 Ninety and NUlC .' 8.

When ordering kindly give number of tuue.



ENDLESS
SACRED

BAN DS.
MUSIC.

No. of Tune. Price D.
8'2 O'Christ Redeemer 3
80 0 come all ye faithful 3
81 0 come Rerleemer ., 2
83 or the Father's 3
7 0 God of love, 0 1,ing of peace 3

84 0 happy band of J jJgrims 1
8 0 happy day that f1 xerl my choice 2

36 0' Holy Spirit I,orrl of Grace 2
8.5 Oh so lwight '. 3
86 Oh to be nothing ~

4 0' King of Kings 4
8 0 Lord how ,joyful 'tis to see 2
8 0 Lord within thy s>lcred gates 2

87 Only an armour bearer 4
89 On the waters rlal'k anrl drear H
88 Onwarrl Christi",n Soldiers 4

2 0 praise our God to-day 2
8 0 thou who earnest fwm ",ho\'e " 2

90 Our Blest Redeemer 1
20h what if we are Christ's 2

142 Ora pm nobis (Pray for US) G
91 P",ss me· not 0 gentle :l
92 Peace be still 4
!l3 Pilgrims of the night 5
24 Pleasant are thy courts ",IJOvc H
19 Praise the Lord yo he",yel1s adore il
94 Precious name of .Jesus 3
95 Procious promise Gael 4
UG Pull for the shore B
97 Repeat the story o'er and l,'er B
98 Hescue the perishillg 2
99 Rest for the wcary .. 4

100 Rifted Rock. . , , "
101 Ring the bells of heaven B
102 Rillg those charming bells n
lOB Rock of ages . . 2
104 Safe in the arms of Jesus.. 4
105 Safe within the yale . . 4
100i Scattel: seeds of kindness .. S
107 Shall we meet, beyond 11
13 Sing we the song of those who stallCll

108 Sound the loud timhrel . , .,:1
H 8pil'it of lncrcy, trutJ) ~Lll(11ove .. ~

1O!I Sun of my sou1 thou S'1\'iour deal' a
IlO Swcet bye-and-Lye .. n
III Sweet hOlli' of lm"yer , . 4
112 Sweeping through the /-::at.,s ·1
JI3 Tell me the old oiLl.story 4
114 'l'ell1pted and b'ied 2

2 rl'he ancient law departs ~

No. of TUIIC. /'ri.-.' Ii

JIG 'The blooe] of the Imll h !)

11i> TIle gates ",jar :;
B6 'The Heavenly Child in sbttt:re grows2

117 'The hOllle over thcrc :1
118 The last wish, . 2
12:1 'l'he little ehurch in the \'"lIey H
un Therc is a green hill f"r "w'ly 1
120 'There is (1, (uulltaill n

il6 Thel'u is a JULIne I lo\'(' to hear :l
'47 Tlwre's a friell(l for little ehiltll'en a
no rr~hc year i~ gone lleyoll(l re(;all ~

1'41 Thy ''''ill be dOlle ~
1~2 lTi~ n goodly 111(~asaIlLla,lltl ,1

~ 'To bless t.hy chosen r<.1t0 ~

~9 'J'o thy temple 1 repair il
124 Tmsting .Tesus that is "II 1\
125 'Vaiting anf[ watching for mc ·1
l~(j Waiting hy the ri\'er 'I
127 ,VatclJlnall tell us of the nig'ht :i
128 'Weary Gleallcr 4

HI Wcary of carth 2
130 'We'll work till .r"sl1s c01l1es 2
12~' 'Vfl shall 1111:'Ct. heyulld the river a

4 \Ve tlmllk thee Lc;ru.. 4
131 What ,1 t'riellel we hayc ill .JesllS. ..
IH:! 'Vhat

1I11"t
it he to he there :\

IBB \Vh",t shall the harvest he I
48 'Vile11 all thy mcrcies, 0 In)' God I
1il ,"hell Goc1 of ,,]<l ca,ne ']OIl'Il I

7 -\V hen I :->Inn~y the wondrous H
17 \Vhf'n ,Tesus left his Fatl",r's Throne2

1H,1 'When Mother', of R,dl'''' 2
135 ,Vhen pe:lee like il ri \'f'r ~

1 l:lGWhcre is 111y hoy to-II ight , . :l
1B 'Vhi]e shepherels wilkher), . I

Iil7 \\7h iter th"" SIIOW :l
ISH \Vhy that look of sa,]ness . . :\
1:19 \Vill Jesus tillel us ",a,chilli( :1
140 \VolJderJ'ul Wonb of Lit'"" :1
141 \Vark for the lli.;ht is toming ;.j

When ordering kindly give number of tune.



ENDLESS
POPULAR

BAN DS.
AIRS.

No. oj Tune. Price. D.
540 Cradle's empty baby's gone 4
641 Crniskeen Lawn 8
642 Cuckoo Song 4
548 Dancing in the barn 5
TIl Daddy wouldn't buy me ahow wow4
'170 Daisy Bell . . • . . .. 5
795 Dandy Colored Coon 5
5« Dear little Shamrock 3
545 Death of Nelson 5
546 Don't forget your loving mother 5
SOl Dorothy Dean . . . . . . 6
547 Down by the river side I strayed 4
7f!1 Down the road 5
548 Dreaming of mother's angel face 6
549 Drink up boys 5
550 Eilleen Allanna 5
551 Enniscorthy 3 .
552 Erin is my country. . 3
553 Farewell my trim built wherry 2
554 For you 4
555 Four jolly smiths .. 6
556 Friar of orders grey 4
748 Friends were saying good by!> 5
557 Gaily the troubador 2
558 Gathering shells by the sea shore 4
559 Gilhooley's Supper Party 3
560 Gipsy Warning .. .. 3
561 God bless the Prince of Wales 3
563 Good-bye sweetheart goo"d-hye 6
564 Good night but not good by" 6
562 Grace Darling 4
565 Grandfather's Clock 4
566 Grandmother's Clock 4
806 Great big Wheel . _ 6
773 Half past nine 6
567 Hard times come again no more 6
568 Hearts of Oak 4
778 He dunno w'ere 'e are 5
749 He was whistling .. 4
569 Hi. Tiddley. Hi. Ti. 3
751 Ho! Jolly Jenkin .. 4'
750 Home Dearie Home 4
570 Home Sweet Home. . 4
571 Huntillgtower 2
572 Hush-a-bye baby .. 3
573 I cannot sing the old songs 3
766 I'll give him Ta-ra-ra Boom-de·ay 5
574 I'll meet her when the sun 5
760 I'll take you home again Kathleen 5
!lOS India'·s Reply - . .. .. I?
752 In old Madrid 6
575 In the gloaming 4
576 In the morning by the bright 4

give number of tune.

D,
5
4
4
4
6
5
6
5
6
5
3
2
4
4
4
3
5
3
5
3
6
4
4
5
1
3
4
3
6
4
6
2
6
4
4
3
2
3
2
5
6
9
5
4
4
II
Ij
5
1
6
2
4
5

kindly

Price.No. oj' 2'II1te
765 Admiral'2 Broom .
500 A boy's best friend is his mother
501 Across the bridge
502 After the Opera
'172 After the Ball
503 A Hower from mother's grave
71:16 Alabama Coon
781 All have a drink with me
798 All in a Row
746 Alice where art thou
504 A life on the ocean wave
505 A man's a man for a' that
799 And her golden hair
506 Annie Rooney
507 Annie Laurie ..
508 A rolling stone gathers no moss
509 A rosy crown ..
510 Ask a P'licman
790 At Trinity Church
511 Auld J.Jang Syne
512 Away in early day
788 Baby .. ..
513 Bailiff's Daughter of Islington
514 Ballyhooley
515 Banks of Allen 'Vater
516 Barbara Allen
517 Bay of Biscay
518 Beautiful dreamer "
519 Beautiful Isle of the sea
520 Believe me if all those endearing
521 Birds will come again
5:'2 Black eyed Susan
S02 Blind Irish Girl
523 Blue Alsatian mountains
524 Blue Bells of ScotlaIJd
525 Bogie Man
526 Bonnie Doon ..
527 Bonnie Dundee
528 Bonnie Prince Charlie
747 Boy's together
5!9 Britannia's Sons
530 Caller Herrin ..
531 Call me back again
745 Call me thine own
532 Campbells al'e coming
533 Captain Jinks
f>S4 Children's Voices
535 Climbing up the golden sta.rs
,>an Com" lasses and lads ..
;'}in COllie where IllV love
"ll!l Comin' tlll'ough the rye
5:19 Comrades
6110 Coster's Serena(le ..

Wben ordering



ENDLESS

POPULAR
BANDS.

AIRS.
Price D.

5.
G.
2.
2.
5.
3.

4.
5.
3.
5.
4.
4.
4.
8.
3.
5.
6.
4.
2.
5.
6.
3.
3.
4.
3.
6.
5.

.. 4.
6.
4.
5.
4.
G.
4.
4.
3.
3.
5.
G.
3.
4.

No. of Tune.

754 My sweetheart when a boy
620 Nancy Lee .. "
621 Near the little cottage door
622 Nelly Gray ..
623 art' in the stilly night
624 0 dem golden slippers
625 0 George tell them to stop
626 0 you Girls ..
627 0 you little darling
628 0 what a surprise ..
775 Oh Mr Porter
629 Old folks at home ..
680 Old Lace
631 Old Log Cabin
632 On Guard
633 Only a Pansy Blossom
634 Only as far as the gate
63f> Only to see her face again
636 Our Armonic Club
637 Our Jack's come home
638 Our torchlight parade
639 Over the garden wall
807 Parduers
640 Pat Malloy
641 Peek-a-boo ..
642 Poor old slave
643 Pretty as a picture
f>44 Pretty little dark blue eyes
645 Pretty pond lilies ..
6->6 Rally round the flag
647 Robin Adair
648 Rocked in the cradle of the deep
649 Rock me to sleep mothcr
650 Rory O'More
651 Rule Britannia
755 Sailing merrily home
652 Sailing
653 Salvation Army
6M Savourneen Deelish
65f> Scotch lassie Jean ..
6f>6 Scots wha hae
6f>7 Sceing Nellie home 3.
653 She wore a wreath of roses 4.
757 Sich a nice man too ~.

659 Silver Threads 4.
660 Sister Mary walked likcd that.. 4.
661 Soldter's farewell .. 4.
662 Solid for Mulhooley 5
663 Somebody's coming . . .. 3,
664 Somebody Whispered so sweetly 2.
665 Some Day 6.

give number of tune.

No. of TUlle. Priee D.
577 I ow~ ten shillings to O'Grady 4.
578 Irish Washerwoman 3.
797 It aint all lavender 4.
579 Jack's Yarn .. 5.
792 Jack Jones .. 6.
f>8() Jenny the maid of Kildare 4.
581 Jessie the flower of Dumblane .. 4.
582 Jock 0' Hazeldeane 3.
583 Johnny Jones and his sister Sue 3.
584 Thy Face 3.
585 Kate Kearney 3.
586 Katie's Letters 6.
5ff1 Kathleen Mavourneen 6.
588 Kerry Dance 3.
f>89 Killaloe 4;
590 Killarney 4.
591 Kinloch of Kinloch 4.
592 Land 0' the Leal 2.
593 Lanigan's Ball 3.
594 Lass O'Gowrie . . 2.
595 r~ast Rose of Summer 3.
596 Let Erin remp-mber 3.
783 Linger longer Lucy 4.
597 Listen to tbe mocking bird 5.
776 Little 'l'ommy Tompkins .. 5.
598 Little blue eyes are you waiting 3.
599 Logie 0 Buchan . . 8.
600 Love among tbe roses 4.
601 Lov..'s golden dream 5.
602 Love's old sweet song 3.
603 Love's young dream 2.
753 Maggie Murp/ly's Home 5.
604 Maggie's Secret . . . . 4.
605 Marching through Georgia 4.
606 Marseillaise Hymn. . . . 4.
607 Mary Ann I'll tell your Ma 5.
608 Mary of Argyle . . 8.
609 Meeting of the Waters 2.
610 Meet me by moonlight 3.
611 Men of Har1ech . . 4.
619 Miner's Dream of Home 5.
774 Miner's Return 6.
612 Minstrel Boy 3.
613 Molly Darling 5.
784 Molly Riley O! 5.
614 Mulligan Guards . . 5.
615 My bonnie sweet lassie 3.
616 My Nellie's Blue Eyes 4.
767 MyoId Dutch . . 4.
617 My pretty Jane 5.
618 My pretty red rose 3.

When ordering kindly



ENDLESS BANDS.
POPUT,AR AIBS..

No. of 7'tl1ltl. JIlIW D.
666 Star 8p&llgledbanner 5.
66'1 Stick $0 your mother Tom 5.
668 Strangers yet 5.
'180 Strolling rollJld the knm 5.
66!1 St. Patrick's Day 3.
6'10 Sublime was the warning II
796 Sun!lhine above 6.
6'71 Sweet Belle Mahone 4..
6'm f1weethearts Song ...
805 Sweet Marie ...
6'7S Sweet Spirit hear my pmyer L
6'14 Sweet Violets 5.
6'15 Swinging in the Lane ll.
6'16 Take this leUer to my 1DC"..ber. _ 5.
6'17 Tam's Harp • _ 4..
6'78 The anchor's weighed 5.
700 The future Mrs. 'Awkins ,,-
679 The King's Own 4..
681 The bold McIntyres ll.
808 The Bus 6.
b82 The day when you'll forge& me 5.
683 The exile of Erin . • 3.
684 The Golden Wedding - 4..
685 The Harbour Lights 3.
686 The jolly young waterman II
687 The lass that loves a. sailor II
688 The lea rig . . ll.

.689 The letters we carved 4..
000 The little Genmm Home . • ll.
691 The little spring beside my cahin _a..
692 The Maid of the Mill . • 5.
761 The ma.n who broke &be bank 6.

- 693 Ta-ra-ra. Boom-de-ay 4..
694 The Midshipmite . . 5.
695 The Mistletoe Bough . . 4..
006 Then you wink the o&ber eye ll.
69'7 The Pilgrim of love ..
698 The Pilot ..
699 Tbere's a letter in the tJlIIIdIe ..
700 There's nae luck . . . • ..
701 The ring my mother wore 4..
702 There was a jolly miller •• L
764 The Rowdy Dowdy Boya _. 6. -
763 The 7th. Boyal Fwrilien •• 5.
786 The ship I love L
70s The ship that never Tetnmed 4..
717 The 8oldier''1 Letter 5.
7lM The soldier's~ .. . _ _ So
756 The scmg that readied mthmd L
705 The T&I's farewell -. • . . __ ..
706 The Thorn . . 4..



.J

4

Price. D.
5
4
3
5
4
4
3
5

a
a

2
2
:I
:I
4.
a
4.
4.
G
-1
a
2
a
4.
4.
3
3
4
3
4.
2
Ii
6
-1
fi
4.
3
:J
n

Prire D.
2
6
3
3
3
3
2
4
4
4
6
2
5
3
2
4.
G

Waltzes continued.
No. of Tune.

2039 Nanon (Genee)
2067 Officers
2040 Olive ..
2041 Only a Pansy Blossom
2062 Santiago
2042 See Saw
2043 Snowy Breakel"S
2044 Southern Bree7.e
2045 Sweethearts
2046 Swinging
2063 The Gondoliers
2047 Tonjours au Jamais
2068 Toreador
2064 Violettes
2048 Weiner Blut
2049 Wine, Women and Song
2052 Yeoman of the Guard

POLKAS.
2500 Alice Polka ..
2501 Boccacc
2502 Bonne Bouche
2.~03 Bon Bon
2504 Bon Ton
2505 Bric-a-Brac ..
2506 Chic
2.~25 Copenhagen Polka March
3062 Country Barn Dauce
2507 Equestrian ..
2508 First Love ..
2509 Hattie
2510 Happy Times
2526 Happy-go-lucky
2511 Holly Bnsh ..
2512 Jenny Lind
2513 Jolly Dogs ..
2514 King Pippin
2515 Kutschka
2516 Les Cloches de Corneville
2517 La Craeoviana
2527 Lights o' London Polka
2523 Pick me up Polka
2518 Potpurri
2519 Seaside Belle
2524 See me dance Polka
2520 Sultan
2521 'l'he Young Shaver
2522 Tout a la J oie

SCHOTTISCHES.
2700 Bonnie Louise
2701 Evangeline ..
give number of tune.

BAN OS.
MUSIC.

1
1
3
S·
5
3
3
4
2
5
5
4
3
3
3
3
4
2
5
3
5
5
2
5
3
3
2
5
5
-1
4
3
3
5
3
3
6
3
4.
5
3

kindly

ENDLESS
DANCE

WALTZES.
No. oj Tune.
2001 Adieu
2002 Blue Danube
2003 Bright Eyes ..
2054 Carmen (up to Datei
2004 Clytie ..
2005 Cornflower ..
2006 Cynisca
2065 Dorothy
2007 Dream Faces
2008 Ehren on the Rhine
2009 Espand
2010 Estudiantina
2011 Evangeline
2012 Fairy Voices ..
2013 Fedora
2014 First.Kiss
2055 Garden of Sleep
2015 Gasparone ..
201t Gipsy Baron ..
20M Gliding
2056 Gretchen
2017 Guards
2057 Helena
2018 Hypatia
2019 Home
2058 Homc }<'lowers
2020 Inventories ..
2021 Il Bacio
2053 I. Zingari
2022 Katie Connor
2059 La Cigale
2060 La Creole
2023 La Gitana
2050 Little Gleaners
2024 Les Roses
202.~ Les Sirenes ..
2026 Les Souires ..
2027 Little Beauty
2028 Little Sailors
2029 Louise
2030 Lovers' Whispers ..
2031 Love's Dreamland ..
2061 Lucette
2066 Mabel
2032 Merry War
2033 Mignonette
2034 Mikado
20jl5 Morgenblater
2036 Myo~otis

2037 My Queen ..
2O:-lfl l\1yrthenbluthen

When ordering



ENDLESS

DANCE
Schottisches continued.

Price. D.
3
2
3
3
4
3
3
4
6
4

No. of Tunc.
271)2 MerriThoughts
2703 Mountain Bell
2704 National
2705 Keel Row
2706 Robinson
2707 Rochestel'
2708 Silver Stal'
2710 Ti t for Tat Schottische
2711 Tam O'Shanter Schottische
2709 Where the lily bells grow

GALOPS.
2ROO Climax
2801 Electric
2802. Equestrian
2803 Grand Duchesse
2804 Impromptu ..
2805 Pins and Needles
2806 Prince Imperial
2007 Racquet
2808 Roulette
2809 Six Button Kid
2810 W'st, W'st,

MARCHES, &:c.
2900 Beatrice Gavotte ..
2901 Boccaccio March ..
2902 Bonaparte's March
2917 Boulanger March ..
2903 Brian's Borns March
2904 Cleveland's Wedding March
2<J05 Duppler Achanzen , .
2906 Fatinitza March
2907 General Smith's March
2908 H",il to the Chief ,.
2918 Jubilee Gavotte
2909 March of the Zouaves
2910 Money Musk
2'J11 Norma March
2912 Radetzky March
2913 Silver Lake Varsovianna
2914 Spanish Retreat
2915 Sir Roger de Coverley
2916 The Celebrated Varsovianna
2920 The Parade March
2919 Vernal Flowers Gamlte ..

MAZURKAS, &:0.
291m Blue Bitd Polka Redowa
2952 IJes Sonpirs Redowas
2953 Les'l'raineaux

When ordering

4
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
3
2
5
3
2
3
4
2
2
2
4
2
4
3
8
2
4
3
5
2

3
2
3

kindly

BANDS.

MUSIC.
MAZURKAS &:0. continued.

No, of T"ne. Price. D.
2959 Ideal M&zurka 5
2954 Musidora .. 3
2955 Olga Mazurka 4
2956 Orange Blossom Mazurka 3
2957 Suivita 3
2958 White Mazurka .. 3

HORNPIPES, JIGS &: REELS.
3000 Arkansas Traveller 1
3001 Basket of Oysters 3
3002 Bonnie Dundee , . 1
3004 British Grenadiers 2
3005 Camptown Hornpipe 1
3006 Cincinnati Hornpipe 1
3007 Clyde side Lasses 1
3008 Coleen Dhas Dhown 3
3009 College Hornpipe 1
3010 Devil's Dream 1
3011 Double Clog Dance 2
3012 Draw the Sword Scotland 1
3013 Dundee Hornpipe 1
3014 DUrling's Hornpipe 1
3015 Father 0' Flynn .. 3
3016 Fisher's Hornpipe 1
3017 Five mile chase .. 3
3018 Fred Wilson's Clog Dance 1
3019 Garry Owen 1
3020 Gillie Callum 1
3021 Gil'l I left behind me 1
3022 Good for the tongue 1
3023 Green grow the rushes 1
3024 Haste to the Wedding 3
3025 Hop Jig . . 2
3026 Hull's Victbry 1
3027 Irish Washerwoman 1
3028 Kendall's Hornpipe 1
3029 Lady Walpole's Reel 8
3030 Lamplighter's Hornpipe 1
3081 Larry O'Gaff 1
3082 Maid in the pump room. . 1
3033 Miss McLeod's Reel 1
3034 My love is but a lassie yet 1
3085 Nell Flaherty's Drake ,. 3
3036 O'Donnell-a-boo .. 8
3037 Old Irish Jig 1
3088 Old Irish Reel 3
3039 Paddy O'Rafferty .. 1
3040 Paddy Whack .' . , . ,. 1
3041 Pas de Quatre (Faust Ul' to date) 2
3042 Polly put the kettle on 8
3048 Rickett's Hornpipe 1

give number of tune.



ENDLESS
DANCE

BANDS.
MUSIC.

Priu D.
8
8
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
8

No. of Tuue.
8052 The Priest and his boots
3058 The Tempest
3054 The Quaker's Wife ..
3055 The Ront
3056 Tullochgornm
3057 Vinton's Hornpipe ..
3058 We won't go home·till morning
3059 White Cookade ..
3060 What oall have yon to me Ned..
3061 Wood up Quiokstep

Hornpipes, &:c., continued.
No. of Tune. Price D.
3063 Sailors Hornpipe .. 2
304.4 Slip Jig . . 8
8045 Smith's HornpiPe. . . . 1
30!6 Soldier's Joy . . 1
8047 Speed the Plough. . . . 1
8048 Strathspey, Cameron's got his wife1
8049 Strathspey, Lady Baird. . 1
3050 The Coquette 1
3051 The Plough Boy .. . . J



MUSIC ON SPOOLS.
SACKED & CLASSICAL. SACRED & CLASSICAL

NO. s. O. NO. s. D.

6

6

6

6

o

o

o

2

2

2

2

3

3

314
Hark! the herald
Christians awake
o come all ye faithful
While shepherds watched
Hark! hark! what news

313
All the way my Saviour
Greenville
He will hide me
I want to be an angel
Jesus loves even me
Must Jesus bear the cross

316
Only an armour bearer
Waiting and Watching
We shall meet beyond
Waiting by the river
The morning light

317
Angelns
Hollingside
Harlem
Stella'
Trinity

318
Easter Hymn
Munich
Westminster
Austria
Evan
Rockingham

319
Weary Gleiloncr
Beulah Lanc1
I've found a friend
There is a fountain
Pass me not
We'll work till Jesus

320
Dennis
St. Martiu's
Autumn
Dort
Russian Hymn
Italian Hymn

9

9

8

6

o

o

1

1

1

2

3

2

71
The Star of Bethlehem

51 .,',"
Angels ever bright and fair

57 ",'
He shall feed his flocks

305
Nearer my God to Thee

(4 verses with interludes)

2 0

58 " " " " ,,1 8
How beautiful upon the mountains

70 " ,,1 9
See the conquering hero comes
March from"JudasMaccablllus" Halldel,

806
Sweet bye and bye

(4 verses with intel"ludes)
307,.. 2 6
What shall the harvest be?

(il verses with intel']ndesj
3 6308

Abide with lIle
Onward Christian Soldiers
Jerusalem the Golden
Lead Kindly I,ight
Hark! Hark! my soul
Sun of my Soul

309
Old Hunc1red
Lnther's judgement Hymn
Prom Greenlands icy
Spanish Hymn
Pleyel's Hymn

312
Gospel Bells
Shall we meet
Go! bm'y thy sorrow
Whiter than snow
Scatter seeds
Precious Name

72 1 9
Calvary

304 2 6
Abide with me

(4 verses with iuterludesl



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

SACRBD If CLASSICAL. SACREDII: CLASSICAL.
Ro. a. d. Ro. a. d.
321 3 0 328 .. 2 6Flee as a bird The last Wish
Come ye disconsolate Thy will be done
rye been redeemed Why that look of sadness
The little Church 329 2 6Every day and hour
He leadeth me Adeste Fideles

322 2 6 330 2 6
Brooklyn Ninety and nine (5 verses)
Boston

331 2 6Wyddgrug
Alnn Only an armour bearer (4 Verses)
Caersalem 332 3 0Dismission Sweeping through the gates (5 Verses)

323 3 0
333 2 0Old Hundred

Llydaw Turn back Pharaoh's army
Elliot Swing low, sweet chariot
Salome Ring those charming bells
Llanfair Dare to be a Daniel
Joanna 334 2 6

324 3 0 Come to the Saviour
French Knocking, knocking
Hnrsley Near the cross
Missionary Nothing but leaves
Mount of Olives Tempted and tried
Clod When Jesus comes
St. Andrews

1 335 .. .. .. 3 0
325 2 o I Sweet hour of prayer (3 Verses)
St. Stepben's Ring the bells of Heaven (3 Vel'ses)
Dymnniad 336 3 0Meirionydd The home over there (3 Verses)Gifonydd All the way my Saviour leadsCysur (3 Verses)

326 2 6 337Bangor 3 0
Sabbath Safe in the arms of Jesus (3 VeTses)
Melcombc Pull for the shore (3 VeTses)
Groeswen 338 3 0Caerllyngoed Where is my boy to-night (4 Verses)Edinburgh Rescue the perishing (4 Verses)

327 3 0 339 3 0
St. Michael Trusting Jesus (4 Verses)
Tallis Work for the night is coming (3 Verses)
Angels' Hymn

340 3 0Groladus
Peniel I need Thee every hour (4 Verses)
Moriah Let the lower lights (3 Verses)



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

344.. .. .. 2. 6
What a friend (4 Verses with interludes)

343 .. 3 0
Precious Promise (4 Verses with

interludes)

6

6

o3

3 0
(4 Verses)
(3 Verses)

3 0
(3 Verses)
(4 Verses)

2 6

CLASSICAL.
s. d.

3 0

367 2
o what a Saviour
Must I go and empty-banded
I have read of a beautiful city
In the fadeless spring time
I'll stand by yon

357.. ..
Christians awake

352
I love'to tell the st9ry
Jesus loves me this I know
All to Christ lowe
The rifted rock
Just as I am
Will Jesus find us watching

361
Hold the fort
Come to the Saviour

362
Ring the bells of heaven
Tell me tbe old old story

366
Home at last
When peace like a river
'Tis a goodly pleasant land
Only a step to Jesus
Safe within the Vale

SACRED lie
No.

358
Hallelujah. Chorus

36C ..
Dead March in Saul

353 ,.
Antioch
Arise and Shine
The Gospel Ship is sailing
Ohl to be nothing
Once for all
The shining shore

354 1 6
Hebron (4 Verses with interlndes)

355 16
Wonderful words of Life (4 Verses)

356 1 6
All hail the power of Jesu's name

(4 Verses)
2 0

(3 Verses)

3 0

6

6

6

o

o

2

2

2

3

2

CLASSICAL.
s. d.

3 0
(4 Verses)
(3 Verses)

3 0
(4 Verses)
(3 Verses)

351
Beautiful Zion
Come
Almost persuaded
Draw me nearer
I am praying for yon
Rest for the weary

349
Clarion
Sharon
Helmsley
Dismissial
Irby
Athens

350 .
Belmont-Wcbbe
Wesley-Westey
Welcome-Ha1'tsollgh
Sound the battle cry
Chalvey-Ha.yne
Vesper Hymn

345
Ave Verum
Adeste Fideles
Venite Adoremus
Veni sancta Soiritus

348 .'
Sound the loud timbrel
By night on wild Judea's
There is a green hill
Oh I so bright
When mothers of Salem

SACRED lie
No.

341 ..
Jesus lover of my soul
Rock of ages

342.. ..
Hallelujah! t.is· done
Repeat the story



MUSIC ON SPOOLS contin11ed.

6

6

o

6

6

6

o

o

d.

2

2

3

3

POPULAR AIRS.
No. s.

407
Pretty as a picture
Ohl yo~ little darling
Only as far as the gate
Whip-poor.Will's song

406
Sweet Viole1o
Cuckoo song
Fritz's Lullaby
The little German home across the sea

401 2
RobmAdair
Within a mile of Edinboro town
Coming through the rye
'l'he yellow-harred laddie
Jessie the flower of Dumblane

402 3
Only a pansy blossom
Pcek-a-boo
Wait till the clouds toll by
Mollie Darling

408
The bold Mc Intyres
Paddy DUffy's cart
The old feather bed
I ne\'er drink behind the bar
The pitcher of beer

405
When ,be robins nest again
The letteTF we carved
Only to see her face again
There's a letter in the candle
We never speak as we pass by

403
Saunee river

6

1

MyoId Kentucky home
9 Massa's in the cold, cold ground

Old dog Tray

9 404 2
In ~he morning by the bright light

6 Ohl dem golden slippers
Dancing in the barn

9 Razors in the air

6

5

5

1

8

4

e
o
o
8

1

1

1

1

1

GLEES.

53
Cherry Ripe

55
Hail smiling morn

56
Hark I the lark
68.. ..
Where the bee.suck~

69 "
Winds gently whisper

SACRED & CLASSICAL.
No. s. d,

371 . .. 2 3
The Wedding Marcn Mendelssohn

372 .. 1 9
Tannhauser March Wagner.

373 .... .. 2 6
Stabat Mater (Cujus Animam) Rossini.

374 .. 2 0
The Lost Chord 8-/Lllivan.

377 2 0
Ave Maria Gourwa.

POPULAR AIRS

54 . 1
Departed days

59 .. 1
Larboard watch-ahoy!

6e 1
Little maid of Arcadee

61 . 2
Pleasures of home

62 1
Sally in our alley

63 .. . 1
Spring delights are now returning

64 .. .. .. .. .. 1
The clang of the Wooden Shoon

65 2
The Fairies

66 .. 2
The Old Brigade

67 2
The Scout

5417 2 3
Mona S. Attams



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.
POPULAR AIRS. POPULAR AIRS.

NO. s. D. NO. •• D.

409 2 6 420 3 0
Ba.bies on onr block Gathering shells by the sea-shore
The Skidmore guards When you and I were young
The Skid~ are out to-day I Gipsy's warning
South fifth avenue Cherry ripe

410 2 6 421 3 0
Grandfather's clock Sailing
Near the little cottage door The clang of the wooden shoon
In the gloa...ing The Tar's farewell
Old log cahin in the lane 422 2 6

411 3 0 Bonnie Doon
Tara's hal'p Bonnie Dundee
Pat Malloy Corn rigs are bonnie
Eilleen AlIano. Scots wha hae
Kathleen Mavourneen Campbells are coming

423 2 0
412 2 6 St. Patrick's Day
Widow Machree RoryO' More
Dear little Shamrock Wearing of the green
Barney McCoy Lanigan's ball
Sweet Belle Mahone Tramp, tramp
The Exile of Erin 424 2 6

413 3 0 There's nac luck
Listen to the mocking bird Mary of Argyle
Last rose of summer My bonuie sweet lassie
Blue bells of Scotland Kinloch of Kinloch
Auld Lang Syne Tara's harp

2414 2 6 425 ., 6
Climbing up de golden stairs Home sweet home
Keep in de middle ob de road Annie Laurie
Oh! dem golden slippers Nelly Gray
Iil the morning by the bright Old folks at home

415 " 3 0 Rhe wore a wreath of roses
When the robins nest again 426 3 0
Peek-a-boo Tommy make room
Sweet Violets Mary Ann I'll tell your Ma
Only a Pansy blossom Champagne Charley

416a 1 0 Ohi George tell them to stop
Salvation Army Over the garden wall

0Charleston Blues 427 3
Full Moon Union Men of Harlech
Market on Saturday Night Minstrel boy

Rule Britannia417 2 6 God bless the Prince of WalesMy pretty red rose God save the QueenCome where my love lies dreaming 428 3 6Swinging in the lane I cannot sing the old songsHeeing Nellie home Children's voices418 2 6 Birds will come againOVCl' the garden wall Twickenham Ferry'1'he Midshipmite 429 3 6'l'he anchor's weighed Killarney'l'he gipsy's Warning Kate Kearney
419 2 6 Come where m), love lies dreaming
Watch on the Rhine (5 Verses) Rally in onr alley



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

6

6

d
o

6

6

6

o

6

o

2

3

3

3

2

2

3

2

3

2

s.

2 6
(i1 Verses)

2 6

POPULAR AIRS.

o

d./NO.
0' 441

Stick to your mother 'rom
Pretty pond lilies
Good night but nut good-hye
Hush-a-byc, bahy

6 442
Cradle's empty. haby's gone
A flower from mother's grave
Dreaming of mother's angel face

O Old fashioned photograph
443
Bay of Bisc,ty
'rom Bowlillg
The Anchor's weighed
Vicar of Brav

6 444 '
Nancy Lee
'.rhc Drouuhe riv,,"
Drink to me only with thine c.i,,~

Old oaken bucket
6 445

Beautiful Dreamer
Trembling lips
Love among the fUses

6 Aftel' the Opera
446 ' .. ..
'rake me back to home
Where the lily-bells grow
Call me hack again
Katy's l,ettcr

447
I'm so lonely

l Over the hill to the poor-house
Violet frulII muther's grave

o I Sweet spirit heal' Illy pmyer
448 .. .. .. ..

I
Jamie True
Faded cont of hlne
\'\Then the roses leave you,' che"k61 Amber tresses tied in blne

449 .. .. .. ..
, Opero.tie al\ll PO)lular l\1edll-y
! 450 .. .. ..o I Htick to yuul' mother '1'0111

1456, .. .. ..
I Gr:L1Hllllotl,,'r's clock

I The old wuuden !'ockcl'
SOluchody'ti COJUi,lg

o I When the swt\llows

1

457 .. .. .. ..
A life on the ocean w,we
JJar!Joal'd watch ahoy,

POPULAR AIRS,
No. s.
430 3
Blue Alsatian mountains
Some day
Maggie's secret
Four jolly smiths

431 " 2
The Meeting of the waters
Oft in the stilly night
Believe me if all those endearing
The bloom is on the rye

432 3
Pretty little dark blue eyes
\'Then the corn is waving
A boy's best friend is his mother
A rolling stone gathers no moss

433 2
Last rose of snmmer
Sweet bye-and-bye
HOlDe, sweet home
Old folks at home

434 2
John Anderson my Jo
Jock o· Hazeldean
Bonnie Prince Charlie
Scotch Lassie Jean

435 2
Star spangled balmer
Rally round the Flag
Marching through Georgia
Tramp, tramp

436 3
'Tis home where the heart b
Britannia's sons
Under the moonlight
Erin is my country

437 3
Hail! Columbia
Red, white and blne
Tenting to-night
My Maryland

438 2
Old blnck Joe
Massa's ill the cold
Poor old slave
Carry me back

439 3
I'll await my love
.Jennie, the maid uf Kl!(lare
My Nellie's hlne eyes
ni meet her when the sun

440 3
The boodle
H'ullo! baby
1m a dude
There's a new COOII in town



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

POPULAR AIRS. POPULAR AIRS.
No. s. d. No. s. d.

461 3 0 479 3 0
Wait till the clouds roll by (3 Ver~es) Don't forget your loving mother

463 2 6 I cannot sing the old spngs
Should he upbraid Rock me to sleep mother
The Poacher On the rocks of Aberdeen
Cherry ripe 480 3 0

465 3 6 Branigan's band
Departed days Old Rosin the Beau
Fair Havard When the band begins to play
Pleasures of home Life let us cherish

466 3 0 482 2 0
Read the answer in the stars Auld Robin Gray
Oh! Mamma My ain fireside
Tic, tac Lass 0' Gowrie

467 2 9 Blue Bonnets over the Border
'fhe soldie~ hov:s canteen 483 4 0
School de,ys Where the bee sucks

·~iJ8 2 6 The Bailiff's daughter of Islington
Isle of Beauty Barbara Allen
Over the summer sea Hearts of Oak
How can I leave thee? 484 4 0
Spring delights are now returning Beautiful Isle of the sea

471 2 6 Take this letter to my mother
The Boatie rows The ring my motheI' wore
The Lea-rig Old arm chair
Willie brewed a peck o'maut Hard times come again no more
Logie o'Buehan 485 3 0
J arnie's on the stormy sea What are the wild waves saying

472 3 0 Call me thine own
Under the Daises A rosy crown
When the dew-drops kiss the roses 486 3 0
Little blue eyes are you waiting Captain Jinks
My bonnie is over the ocean Mulligan Guards

473 3 0 Our torchlight Parade
Hail smiling morn Solid for Mulhooley
How beautiful upon the mountains 488 2 0

475 3 0 The mistletoe bough (3 Verses)
Down by the river-side I stray 4001 2 6
Don't forget the old folks Sailing! Sailing! (R Verses)
'l'he little spring beside m~ cabin home 4002 .. 2 6

476 3 0 The Midshipmite (3 Verses)
Awake, lEolian Lyre 4003 4 0
~Vinds gently whisper We'd better bide a wee

Won't yon tell me why robin
477 3 0 Little maid of Arcadee
The fairies Kerry Dance
AWfJ,y in eaI'ly day 4004 3 0Soldier's farewell Death of Nelson

478 3 6 The Thorn
Rocked in the cradle of the deep 4005 2 6
I am wl\iting, Essie, dear Home sweet Home (Variations)
The day when you'll forget me Last rose of summer

"Going from the cotton fields Mocking bird
"



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

6

6

6

o

o

6

o

o

d.
63

2

2

3

3

3

s.
AIRS.OPERATIC

PINAE'ORE-Sullivan.
We sail the ocean
Little' Buttercup
t am the Captain
Merry maiden

BEGGAlI STUDENT
When the song is sweetly sounding
Chorus-Pledge us do
Waltz Song
Closing Chorus
311

508
La Mascotte-DTinking song

II Coaching Chorus
Olivette-Bob up serenely

Torpedo and the whale
3

Der Freischutz, Hunters chorus
506
Lucia, Oh. haste crimson morn
Sonnambula, Ah! perche
Rigoletto, La donna eMobille
Cinderella, Non pui Mesto.

507 2
Billie Tailor-All on account of Eliza

II II Chorus of Charity Girls
II II Sailors Hornpipe

Evangeline-The wind is Sou·Sou-East
II Would you know the way
II I'm feeling

509
Madame'Angot-Waltz song

" " Legend
II II Conspirators chorus

Grande Duchesse- Sabre song
II II Drinking song

510

4
TRIP TO A:FRICA-S"l)pe.

In Proud Palermo
Flower Duet
Waltz
Chorus-From Allah's Throne

512
CHililES OF NORMANDY.

All who Cor servants
Legend of the Bells
With joy my heart
Silent Heroes

513

o

o

6

6

I

d.1 No.

o 505
Enchantress, Ever be' happy
Fra Diavolo, On yonder rock

o Don Giovanni, List, t'will be well with
thee

o

6

3

4

2

3

3

3

s.
AIRS.POPULAR

501

No.

4006
] ack's Yarn
Our Jack's come home

4008
The old brigade
The Scout

4009
Strangers yet
Good bye, Sweetheart, goodbye

4037 3 6
The're all very tine and large (5 Verses)

4501 4 9
White Wing (3 Verses)

5402 2 3
Across the Bridge (9 Verses)

5403 .. 3 0
Maggie Murphy's home
The Song that reached my heart
The bogie man
Hi Tiddley Hi Ti

OPERATIC AIRS.
3

BOKElillAN GIRL,

The heart bowed down
I dreamt that I dwelt
Then you'll remember me
Chorus, Finale

501a
MARITANA.-Wallace.

Scenes that are brightest
There is a tlower that bloometh
In happy moments, day by day
Yes! let me like a soldier fa.ll

502
Martha, lost proscribed
Aida, Triumphal march
Chimes of Normandy, On billows rocking
Chimes of Normandy, When he bargains

Chorus
503

PATIENCE.
Prithee, pretty maiden
The magnet and the churn
Quintette, I hear the soft note
When I first put this uniform on
A Japanese young man

504 3
Trovatore, Back j;o our Mountains
II Trovatore, Miserere
Traviata, Btihdisi
~'raVill.ta.Parigi 0 tla.I'll.
Lucretia Borgia, n Segrette
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MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued

No. s. d. No. s. d.
DANCE MUSIC. DANCE MUSIC.

637 3 0 653 3 0
Inventories Waltz Gipsy Baron Waltz Stra'uss)

638 3 0 654 2 6Bon Ton Polka
639 8 0 Girl I left behind me

My love is but a lassie yetVirginia Reel Draw the sword Scotland640 3 0 Camptown HornpipeFairy Voices Waltz 3 0 Double clog dance641
Les Soupir's Redowa (D'Albert) I Ma.id in the pump room

642 3 0 655 " .. ,. 2 0
College Hornpipe \ Sultan's Polk"
Cincinati Hornpipe Alice Polka
Rickett's Hornpipe 656 3 0
Smith's Hornpipe Adieu Waltz
'l'he Coquette 657 3 0
The Tempest Prince Imperial Galop
Good for the tongue Roulette Galop

658 3 0643 8 6 Generol Smith's March
Mikado Lancers Quadrille Norma March

644 2 6 Wood lip Quickstep
Money Musk 659 3 0

645 3 0 Southern Breeze Waltz
Cornnower Waltz 660 2 6
Little Beauty Waltz Cleveland's Wedding March

646 3 0 664 3 0
The rout Mikado Waltz
Larry O'Gaff 666 3 0
Lamplighter's Hornpipe Ert,udiantina Waltz
Kendall's Hornpipe 667 2 0
Vinton's Hornpipe King Pippin Polka

0Lady Walpole's l'eel 668 3
Fred Wilson's clog dance Fedoro. Waltz

647 5 0 670 6 0
Waltz Quadrille Songs of the day Medley

3 6671.
648 3 0 Myosotis Waltz
Olga Mazurka 6n 3 6
Ornnge Blossom Mazurka Little Sailor's Waltz

649 3 0 673 3 6
Silver Lake Varsovianna Swinging Waltz
'l'he Cclebro.teil Varsov;",nn:> 674 3 6

650 4 0 Holly Bush Polka
4Jolly Dogs Polka 675 0

651 3 0 "ChiC:' Polka
My Queen Waltz 676 3 6

652 4 0 EJleetrie Galop
Hail to the Chief

677 " 3 0iloUap'U'te's March
l'lp"lli~h Retreat Clytie Wo.ltz



Music on Spools continued.
No, s. d. No s d

706 3 7
An den Mond
Kreiger's MOl'genlied
Zum Ausmarsch
Loreley
Jagerleben

707 4- 0
Swit1Jer's Song of Home
Del' Soldat auf dem Posten
Des Deutschen Vaterland
Das Stierland
Del' Jungling am Bache

714 3 2
An Die Freude
Leben und sterben fur's Vaterland
.Jagerleben
Del' Alte Reitel' und sein Mantel
Freut euch des lebens

715 3 6
Harzer Bergmannslied
Altes Lied
Del' Krahwinkler Landsturm
Lang, Lang, ist's her
Del' Seehnsucht Treue

717 3 2
Schone Ferdinand Derle'l' tlu.~

Die Sehaferin und del' Kuekuk
720 2 0
Loreley

721 2 6
'"Venn die Schwalben Abt

(4 Verses)

2 6
l'mdie,'
4 2

5 0

3 0
Bucalossi

3 6
Arditi

3 0
13"1'1'"

2 6
Verdi

lValdteufcl
4 2

3 0
Offenbach

2 6
Wnldtcutcl

3 4
Deson"cs

3 9

5 3
Wal'lamojl'

Ltcojl'
3 9

3

3 9

4 2
Ga"gu"'ccich

4 0

3 9

3 2

AIRS.

ITALIAN AIRS.

RUSSIAN AIRS.
709.
Russian -Sailor's Chant
Russian National Hymn

722
Russian Airs

723
Russian Airs

724
Russian Airs

729
Ysabel (Vals)

731
Russian Airs

732
Russian Airs

7062
Skobeleft Narsch

701
Pm'tant pour la Syrie
Mourir pour la Patrie
Non Monseigneur
Le Petit Vin de Bordeaux
Marseillaise Hymn

733
La Colombe (The Dove)

7063
Cafe Chantant Quadrille

730
MelPcan National Hymn
Marseillaise Hymn

689
La Gitana Waltz

690
11 Bacio Waltz

691
Boccace Polka

696
Aida March

FRENCH
698
Grand Duchess Galop

6006
Les Bourires Walt?

6008
Les Ecrevisses Polka

6023
Les Patineurs (The Skaters

Waltz)

9

o

3

Koerlle,'
3 2

Brandesky

continued
3 0
Strauss
3 9

Wilhelm

GERMAN AIRS
6024
Merry War Waltz

702
''latch on the Rhine
Deutschland uber Alles
Vas zerorochene Ringlein
Die drei Reiter
Del' gute Kamel'l1d
Del' Tannenbaum

703
Lauterbach
Du. Du, Iiegst mil' am Herzcn
Del' Wirtbin Tochtcrlein
Wanderdlied

705
Wh' Gehen nach Lindenau,

3 verses

734
Lauterbach (4 verses)



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

STRADELLA--S>:L>:CTlON.
IJaughtel' of the regiment
Search thl'O' the wide world
Saint it la France
Plll'itani -Relection
Pirates of Pcnzance-O dry the

glistenening tel1[
519 4 0

RIP V AN WINKL>:-PlanqlleUe
Now the twilight
Drinking Song
Hammock song

520 3 6
MIKADO-Sullivan.

Duet-The flowers that bloom
Madl'igal- Bl'ightly dawns our

wedding day
Finale-For he's gOlle and married

Ynill Yum

OPERATIC AIRS.

No. s. d.
514 4 0

PINA~'ORE-SulliVa11.

He is an Englishman
Bell ~'rio

A maiden fail'
Lets give three cheers

515 4 0
IOLANTH1,:-Snllivan.

None shall part us
Into Parliament
When Britain really ruled
0, many a man
He who shies

516 3 6
PIRATES o~' PENZANCE.

I am a Ph'ate King
Policeman's song
Mabcl's Waltz song
Weather Chorns
Hail Poetry

517 4 0
PRINCESS IDA-SllUivall.

Most politely
A lady fair
Whom thou hast chained
Expressive glances

518 3 0

522 .. 4 6
DIE FLEDERlIfAus-Strallss

Finale-Act I
Bruderlein und Schwesterlein
Speil icb die Unschuld vom Lande

523 .. .. ,. .. 3 6
NANoN-Genee.

MlKADo-Slllti1Jan.
See bow the fates
Here's a how-de-do
There's beauty in the bellow of tbe blast

525 .. .. ,. ,. 4 0
MABTHA- FI.<Jtow.

Hitber now
O'er ber cheek
Porter song

526 4 0
Little TyCOOll
Love comes like a summer sigh
We've a scbeme
Dark tho' my fate may be

527 4 6
G fPSY BARON.

Song-Manners and Morals
Duet-Wbo was it blessed our love
March SOUs

528 3 6
ERMINm

When love is young
Birds of a Feather
J~nllaby

530 3 6
La Vie pour Ie Czaar (seh'ctions)

DANCE MUSIC.
601 2 6
Blue Danube Waltz
Wine, Women and Song Waltz
Les Roses

602 2 6
Evangeline Walt?
Mignonette do
Bright eyes do
Home do

603 2 6
'I Les Sirenes Waltz

'['oujonr ou .Tamais Waltz
Firs t Kiss Waltz

o

d.

3

s.
OPERATIC AIRS.

No.

Anna Song
Once before this tavem
Tell me, Sir
Yeung appearing

524

3521
OLIVETTE-A'udrau.

The yacht nnd the Brig
Walt? song
Famndole
~t'rt\n:t<1e



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued.

No. s. d. Ro. s. d.
DANCE MUSIC. Welsh Ail'S continued.

678 3 0
Beatrice Gavotte

679 3 0
Mountain Bell Schottische

680 ~ 0
Les Traineaux Mazurka

682 8 6
Lancers Quadrille

684 2 6
Olive Waltz

687 2 0
Cynisca Waltz

1501 3 0
Three little maids from school (Mikado)

1601 3 0
Mabel Waltz

1602 3 0
Dorothy Waltz

1603 3 0
Officer's Waltz

1604 3 0
Sailors' Hornpipe
1605".. 3 0

Hapry·go·lucky Polka
1606.. 3 6
Lights 0' London Polka

1607 3 0
The Parade March Strau.".

1608 3 0
'l'he Benga,l Riots Galop

1609 .... 8 0
The Lights 0' London Quad. C. Coote.

1610 8 6
Cloches ole Corneville Quad, C. Coote.

MUSICAL DRILLS.
EXERCISES FOR

MUSIC.

803 2 0
Megan's fair Dlmghter
Bending the Shoe

805 1 6
Saint David's Day

806 1 3
David of the White Rcok -

807 2 0
All the day
The Marsh Rhuddlan

808 1 6
Sweet Warbler quit the earth
This Garden now

809 2 0
Loudly Proclaim
The Monk's March

810 2 0
Idle days in Summer Time
The Blackbird

8ll 2 0
<;lh! why camest before me

Thou gentle, Dove
812 1 6
Weep not, I pray
The Stars in Heaven

813 1 a
The Cambrian Plume

814 2 0
The Cambrian War Song

GERMAN AIRS,

4 0

3 0
Strauu
3 0
StTaI:.S'
3 6
Stmuu
2 6

Ed'lOlll'lL Stram8

60ll
Morgenhlatter Waltz

6014
Wiener Blut Waltz

6016
Myrthenbluthen Waltz

6017
Aula Lieder Waltz

SWEDISH AIRS

735
Stjernsanger
Vartland
Marsch
Hiisten iir Kommen4 8

5 4
6 4
8 8

2 4

2 0

Dumbells
Bar Bells
Indian Clubs "
The Maze

WELSH
801. ..
Taliesin's Prophecy
All thro' the Night

802
~'he Ash Grove
Adieu to dear Cambria

•



MUSIC ON SPOOLS continued,

o

d,

5 6
Freza

Santos
3 9

s.No.

7015
Los de Cuba-Guaracha

7016 ,
Los de Cuba-Canto Gubano

Rubio y Marin
7017 3 2
Tio yo no he sido-Tango del

Carbon Rl,bio y Marin

7013
Los DE CUBA

Prelude
Finale

7014 3
Los de Cuba--Couplets de Maruja

Rubio y Marin
3 0

Rubio y Marin
2 3

"

"5 0
White

4

747
Polka Lundu
Deva/:ar Yil Yil. Polka

748
Excelsiol' Mazurka
Un Beso Mazurka

749 4 0
A Grande AveJ11da Polka Valverdi
Querer benim doe Oliveira

750 10 • 6
Processo do Rasga Quadrilha

7001 2 3o La Gran Via Schottische Valverdi

1

7002 2 3
La Gran Via Mazurka Valverdi

,7003 4 0
La Bruja-Coro de Pelotaris Chapi

7004 4 0
5 0 La Bruja-Joto Chapi

Sarmiento 7005 4 0
Usted 130 Tiene (Danzon) De la Cl'ltZ
No Pliedo comer sin Agnacate

Valenzuela
7006 2 3
La Golondrina Polka A1't1U

7007 2 6
Atocha Padre Polka Fl'eza

7008 10 6
A Cana Verde-Qnadrilha (Sobre mo-

3 2 tivos Populares Portuguezes Gmrato
Faval'o 7009 3 2

Certamen Nacional--Tango del Cafe
Nieto

7010 4 2
Cemmen Nacional-Jota Nieto

7012 2 0
JJa Cruz Blanca-Cancion Inglesa

A. Bl'/L1l
2 3

Rltbio y Malin

Ymdier
MUl,tinez
3 9

Fenlandez
5 0

BelTiola
4 0

3 9
SnppiJ

3 9
Corbin

3 6
Waldte life I

3 7

No s d
Spanish &: Portuguese Airs

continued.

736 2 3
Hymno Nacional Brazileiro Da Silva

739 10 6
Excelsior Quadrillia Brillante

741 10 6
Donna JlIall:~J. Quadrilha

742 5 0
La Gran Via-Jotas de los Ratas Ph-ez

Vals
743 "
Zamacueca
Recordacoes de Petropolls Polka

Napoleon
744 6 0
El Capitan. Allegria Schottische Allu
El Esconditi Schottische Arias

745 4 0
La Tempestad Valse Ghapi.

746 6 0
El Travieso Valse Arias
Alas Milscaras-Jota Hel'mandez

697
Donna Juanita Polka

6021
santiago (Valse Espagnole)

6022
Espana Waltz

708
Polish National Song
Polish Popular Songs

710
Zapatea.do
Las Arenitas
La Gilda
La Manta

713
EIBaso
Mi Esperanza
La Declartion
Yo te quise

725
Al fin Solos-Vals

726
El Amozonas (Paso Doble)
727
Bamacneca de Lima

728
El Teleb'Tafo de Amor
La Sirena



Mumc ON SPOOLS continued.

No. s, d. 80, s, d.

o

2 3

3 6
Bahia

Spanish &: Portuguese Airs
continued

7038 7
Marcha Reale-Granadera FusUel'"
Himno de Riego

7019 2 3 7039
Mazzantini Pasa Calle EI Lenguaje de las Flores

7021 2 3 7040
EI Tambor Major-Marchg Militar 0 Homen, Lundu do Pescador

lwmea 3 verses
7022 8 0 7041 3 4
Les .Mousquetaires au Convent Quad- A Rua do Ouvidor Valsa Pinto

TUha Silveim 7042 3 6
7023 10 0 Excelsior-La Fama-Danza MartmCo
Notas Recolhidas Quadrilha Menezes 7l)43 3 0

7024 8 0 I EXl ~lsior-nRisorgimento Valse
ESp'eranca Quadrilha e,.imaraes Marenco
7025 4 0 7044 3 2
o Ramo de Ouro Valsa Cardosa Excelsior-II vincitore della Regata
Ropita de la Plata Valsa Almeida Polka Mareneo

7026 4 6 7045 2 9
o Futuro dos Amon\s Valsa Excelsior-Sulle rive del Weser
Charitas Valsa Mikwez Mazurka llfm'cnco

7028 4 7 7046 2 0
Rosina Valsll. Santos L'Indiaua-Danza Caratteri ,tica
Prett:flciosa Valsa Almei<l.. Z,fareneo

'7029 5 0 7047, 2 3
Valsa da Aurora Menezes Nina Pancha, No.1 Valverde

7030 4 7 I " " No.3 "o Bendego Polka Milanez, 7048 3 0
Attractiva Polka SCOla1'i I Gr,an Jota Aragonesa Lahoz

'7050 2 6
7031 4 0 lJ'Sebll.st il\lla-Tango
De Copo em Punbo Polka Fahrba~h 7051 23
Reitor Polka "falloo' Atten<'(}~aValsa D'Almei<W

7032 } 2 6 7052 2 6
Hymno de S. M. el Rei D, Lmzi l\luqueca Sinha-Tango Pinto

Dos Santa> 7053 9 2
7033 4 0 Soiree Bresilienne-Quad. Mesquita
Que e da Chave Polka Barbosa 7054 2 8
Sandades do Rio de Janeiro Polka Braga A Gargalhada Polka Fahrbach

7034 5 0 7055 2 3
Falka Polka Geny Tra.:;lpolim Folka Pintll

7056 2 6
7035 3 9 Yedda-Polka Silveira
Daybreak Tango 7057 2 0
Amor tern Fog-o Tango N01'Onlla Caramelo-Habar:ela Miguel

7036 3 2 7058 3 2
Los SACAMUEJ,AS MlI.rcob Duarte Valz Cuevas

Coro de Introduccioh 7059 3 2
001'0 A Bailar Gonzalez

7037 3 917060 :3 2Los SACAHUELAS Ysolina-DallZo. Liceo
Tiempo de Marcha 7061 3 2
Pasa-calle Final JJl\ Cindn.d de Mexico--Dalo7,l\ Cnas"e



RANZ DES VACHES

Y
HERE IS ONE TUNE which
occurs so frequently on small
musical boxes, particularly

snuff boxes, that it must earn a special
place in the history of music for the
musical box on that count alone. But out
side the sphere of the musical box, that
tune has such an interesting history that
it justly earns a position no less than
unique. Of great antiquity and peculiar
associations, the story of what turns out
to have been a whole family of sirriilarly
named tunes is without question remark
able. This tune and its unusual effect on
Swiss soldiers serving on foreign land in
1830 when one Dr. Beattie, writing "on the
power of association in music", related:

"There is a tUlle in Switzerland which
young shepherds perform on a kind of pipe. It
is ca/lfld Ranz des Vaches, is wild and
irregular, and has Jiltle in its- composition to
recommend it to our notice. But the Swiss Bre
so intoxi cated wi th thi s tune, that if at any
time they hear it, when abroad in foreign
~crvice, they burst into tearSi nay more, they
oflen (all sick, and even die, of a passionate
desire to revisit their native country; for
which reason, in some armies where they
serve, the playing of this tune is prohibited."

Those who collect Swiss snuff boxes
and early movements will know the tune
well. Let us now look closely at its
history and variations.

0:-; HI E RANZ DES VACHES

The Ranz des Vaches'" is an air which
was sung or played by mountaineers of Switzer,.
land, as mey tended their herds, or drove their
cows co pasture. Ie was peculiar to that
countey, and of such high antiquity, that it is
not known at what period it first made its
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appearance, or what particular canton can lay
claim to the invention of the melody. Some
antiquarians have considered it as a remnant
of the Bucolics of the ancients, a name deri ved
from the occupation 0 f the cowherds: Bucolica
dicta B custocfid bourn, says the commentator
Serviu s. The teoo is cieri ved from the Greek,
and has been preserved by Athanaeus, who, in
his Banquet ot the Learned, book 14, chap. 3,
says; ~Among the pastoral songsof the Greeks,
there is one called 00 coli asrn e, which is sung
as the herds are conducted to pasture. Diomus,
a shepherd of Sicily, is reputed to be the
inventor of it; Epicaoous makes mention in
his A/cyon, as well as in his Ulysses Ship
wrecked.

Such was the extraordinary influence of
this air on the minds of the Swiss, that we are
assured whenever it was heard by the soldiers
of that nation employed on foreign service,
they immediately melted into tears; many
deserted, and some pined away, and died of
what was known as the maladie du pais; so
ardent was the desire that it excited in them
to return to their aati ve land~ The colonels of
the Swiss regiments are said to have been
forced to forbid it to be played under severe
penalties) nay sometimes under that of death
iteslf. It is in vain to seek in this air for
energetic accents, or any inherent musical
powers capable of producing such astonishing
effects; the only character which we can dis
cover in it is a certain pi easing wildness and
simplicity. We must therefore trace the cause
of this strange and magical influence to the
power of reminiscence and association.
Doubtless, this tune awakened in the mind of
the Swiss soldier the affecting remembrances
of the scenes and sports of his infancy, of the
tender atcachments of his early years, and of
all those simple modes of existence, the loss
of which would be still more bitterly felt,
from the very contrast of his situation. It
would transport him back to his vallies, his
mountains, his waterfalls, his glaciers; above
all, it would awaken in his bosom that love of
liberty and independence which is the pride
of his countrymen. It Freiheit, Freiheit,"
(exclaims Gessner, in one of his Idylls)



"begliikt das ganze Land!" - Liberty, liberty,
rhou blessing of evety land! No wonder chen
that such recollections should have excited
in the bosoms of the Swiss, when on foreign
shores, a yearning for their nati ve land, and
have sometimes urged them even to the last
extremities.

The consideration of this subject leads us
to an important conclusion, a conclusion that
will rend ro explain all rhe wonders recorded
of the simple music of the Greek s - that we
must not seek in physical causes, for the great

effects which modulared sound is capable of
producing upon rhe human heart.

The idea generally enrertained of che
Ranz des Vaches, is of one individual air of
that name. Upon enquiry it will, however. be
found char differenr Canrons had cheir particular
air of that name. Among the most remarkable
are rhe following:

1. The air publi shed by Hoffer, in an essay
entided Dissertations sur 18. Nostalgie, Basil,
1710. This is interesting since it is the first
of rhe kind known ro have appeared in print:-

I. RANZ DES VACHES OF HOFFER.

* This term appears to be derived from the two German 1VOrds'kiihe-renk or ran& a rank or&e of
cows, as they followed each other in to the pasture. This definition is rendered still more probable
by the circumstances of the cows being called. by their particular names, in the more ancient 0 f
these melodies.
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II. RANZ DES VACIIES OF MO:\T PILATE

lie The air of the shephercisof Mont Pilate, in
the Canton of Lucerne; it was like the former,
without the words. The shepherds of this
canton, which was at the time said to be
cless civilised than the rest of Switzerland",
were accustomed to play ir on the favourite
Instrument of those pares, the alpenhom,

which is of such construction as to increase
and prolong the sounds to a very considerable
extent. Its effect durina the stillness of the
night is extremely beautiful; its plaintive and
languishing [ones penetrate to the innennos[
soul.

IV. The air sung by the mountaineers of the
Oanoods, in the northern part of the Canton de
Vaud, with words in patois Italian. There were
several variations of this air, the most remark
able among them is that collected by the
celebrated violinist Viotti, of which he save
the following interesting account.

ftThe RSl1Z des Vaches which I send you, is
neither that which our friend Jcan Jacques has
presented us, nor that of which M. de la Borde
speaks, in his work upon music.

ttl cannot say whether it be known or not,
all I know is, that I heard it in Switzerland, and
once heard, I have ~eveI forgotten it since.

"I was sauntering alone, towards the
decline of day, in one of those sequestered
spots, where one never feels a desire to open
one's lips. The weather was mild and serene;
the wind, which I detest, was hushed; all was
in unison with my feelings, and tended to lull
me into that melancholy mood, which ever
since I can remember, I have been accustomed
to feel at the hour of twilight.
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Il'tMy thoughts wandered at random, and my
footsteps were as undirected. My imagination
was not occupied by any particular object, and
my heart lay open to e very impression of
pensi ve deligh t.

"I walked fotward, [ descended the valleys
and traversed the heights. At length chance
conducted me to a valley, which, on arousing
from my waking dream, I discovered to abound
with beauties. It reminded me of one of those
delicious retreats so beautifully described b}'
Gessner: flowers, verdure, streamlets, all
united to form a picture of perfect harmony.

"There, without being fatigued, I seated
myself mechanically upon a fragment of rock,
and again fell into that kind of profound
reverie which so totally absorbed all my
facul tie s, that I forgot whether I was upon
earth.

"While thus sHung, wrapped in this
slumber of the soul, sounds broke upon my ear,
which were sometimes of a hurried, some
times of a prolonged and sustained character,



and whi ch were repeated in softened tones lYl
the echos around. [ found they proceeded from
a mountain-hom; and their effect was height
ened hy a plaintive female voice. Struck a~s if
by enchantment, I statted from my lethatgy,
listened with breathless attention. and learnt,

or rather engraved upon my memory. the Ranz
des Vaches, which I send you. But in order to
understand all its beauties, you ought to be
transported to me scene in which I heard it,
and to feel all the enthusiasm thar such a
moment inspired."

ID. RANZ DES VACHES OF THE CANTON

OF APPENZELL
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Ill. The air which was sung in rhe Canton of the Princess Anne of England, wife of
Appenzell to German words. This is a tran- William IV., Prince of Orange. This Ranz des
script of the copy which was sent about the Vaches is considered as the model of all the
middle of the eighteenth century to Her R.H. o.mers.

V. RANZ DES VACHES OF MONT JURA



FINE PAID IN PENNIES

Melton saw the
evening wheeling his
of the street to the
that he was drunk.

VI. The air sung by the mountaineers of the
Gruyere Alps, in the canton of Fribourg. This
is considered as one of the most beautiful of
all the airs of this kind.

With respect to the au under this name,
introduced by Rousseau in his Dictionaire de
Is Musique, it resembles no one particular
Ranz des Vaches among those acknowledged
as genuine, though it bears many I itd e
analogies to several of them. It has evidently
been compiled, or at least retouched, by thl s
lively writer. Yet such is the sanction of a
great name, that it has been implicitly adopted
by several succeeding musicians as genuine.
Gretry introduced it in his overture to William
Tell, and Adam also employed it in his Methode
de piano du Conservatoire, where it was
arranged in imitation of echos. Laborde,. in his
Essai sur 1a Musique Ancienne et Modeme,
arranged it in four parts, and adapted words to
it, of which the following is a translation:

When shall I once again he near
To all my ·",som holds mosr dear?

Our limpid fountains,
Hills so clear,
Huts so dear,

And sunny mountain s.
And her, the pride of all the plain,

My fond and gende Isabel;
When in my nati ve dell

Blythe shall I join the festive dance again?

When shall I once again be near
To all my bosom holds most dear?

Father, mother,
Sister, brother,
And my lambs,
With their dams.

When to my bosom press
My gende shepherdess?

When shall I once again be near
To all my bosom holds most dear?

Pleasing as this national air is, by the
naivete and simple beauty it breathes through
out, still it is natural to suppose that the
greater. portion of its effect would have been
10 st when separated from mat local interest
and from those associations which constitute
its peculiar charm. When ami'dst the bold
scenery of the Alps, where- nature reigns in all
her savage grandeur, this wild pastoral swells
upon the air, softened by distance, mingled
with the lulling murmurs of some distant water
fall and the tinkling bells of the browsing
herds, and repeated by the echos of the neigh
bouring mountains, it cannot but possess a
magic effect, which it would be vain to seek
under oth-er circumstances. it was these local
ities which constitu.ted a great part of its
attraction, and hung it round with those illus
ions that possess an irrestible influence on
the heart
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/rom the "Leicester Daily Mercury ....
Monday, May I, 1905.

Before Sir Joseph Renats, at the
Mansion House Police Court, on Saturday,
Giuseppe Federico, SO, an Italian organ
grinder, was charged with being drunk whil e
in charge of a piano organ in Gracechurch
Street.

Polict.-Constable
prisoner the previous
organ from one side
other, and, finding
arrested him..

An interpreter had to be engaged to
interpret the evidence, the fee being 7/6d.
and in addition to this the prisoner had
incurred 1/6d. Green-Yard fees for the
housing of his organ for the night.

The Mdennan (to prisoner): "1 shall
fine you 2/6d. and you must pay costs. 1
do not see why the city should have to pay
for drunken foreign organ-grinders. This is
the class of alien we want to -get out of the
country; it is quite clear that they are of no
use in their own. They ani y come here, 1
suppose, because their own country will not
keep them-.

Prisoner then proceeded to pay the fine,
which he did wholly in coppers, producing
handfuls of halfpennies and pennies from
numerous pockets.

While the process of discovering the
necessary coppers to make up the fine and
costs was proceeding. and Gaoler Bradford
was carefully arranging the coins in little
piles, each representing a shilling, the
Alderman remarked, "Its Quite an education.
Organ grinding must be a very profitable
business. It would be interesting to know
how many more pockets he has and where
he keeps his gold". (Laughter)
Mr. Douglas (Chief Clerk): "1 have never
in my experience known a prisoner to pay
his fine in coppers.·

Inspector Goldsmith: "The prisoner has
been many years in England, and likes
British beer very much". (Laughter)

The Alderman: "Yes, and British money
al so.' (Laughter)

(cont.ibuted by Member G.]. Goodacre 0/
Ashby Paroa)
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§ Ube €uriosit~Sbop §
§ Anti ques Ltd. 8
8 g
§ (tollectors parabise I
§ We have for sale the following items: 8
8 Swiss "Sublime Harmonie" buffet musical box (as shown in Bowers' 8
8 Guidebook to Automatic Musical Instruments, page 511 £110. 8
8 Cylinder musical box, believed to be Bremond, with reed organ 8
v accompaniment at extreme left of cylinder. 8
9 Rectangular case with angled comers £85 u
9 "Alexandria" cylinder box with 8 replacement cylinders 5
c which slide on to a mandrel in order to play Cg There are six tunes to each cylinder £100. I
C Musical box with 4 bells; 8 tunes £50
8 Musical box with 3 bells; 8 tunes £65
8 Musical box with mandolin attachment; 8 tunes £40 8
8 Musical box with 6 tunes £40 8
8 Polyphon, 5* in. disc size, with 8 discs £25 8
8 "Back piano" or miniature street barrel organ. Collectors item. £85 8
8 Polyphon, coin operated, in fme condition with 12 discs £125 ~~

v Barrel Organ, Georgian-style case. Table model £100
C Aeolian Organ, paper-roll operated. 14 stops. Fully reconditioned £150
~ Society Members less 10% discount 8
~ St. Alban House, St. Alban Street, Weymouth, Dorset §

~

Obituary

It is with deep regret that we have to
record the sudden .death at Christchurch
on Friday, March 21st of Founder Mem·
ber Ronald Hayford. Upon his retirement
from a life.long career with the Midland
Hank in London, Ron moved from Croy·
don to Wimborne in Dorset some four
years ago. Since that time he had devoted
his entire time to collecting and restoring
disc musical boxes, earning for himself
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the nick-name of "the Polyphon man".
A tremendously popular man, he was
always kind, considerate and helpful to
other Members. Prior to Christmas, he
suffered a period of illness from which he
appeared to have recovered. At the time
of his death in his 64th year, Ron almost
completed plans to house his large collect
ion. He is survived by his wife, Jill, to
whom we extend our deepest sympathy.



TRIUMPH TRUTH?
Member Ro~er Vreeland of New Jer8ey~ U.S.A., sent in the lollowin~

piece to your Editor, assuring him that it was absolutely true. The story
is so po;~nant, sad and touching that we print it exactly as received ...

Y AST week I happened upon some
infonnation concerning the maker of
the Triumph music box. While skirt

ing a riot on the east side of New York. City, I
spotted an aged female pushcart vendor selling
pizza flambee. Nailed to an upright on her
cart was a sign - a pizza painted upon a music
box disc. Avoiding a club wielding bus
driver who had mistaken me for a visiting
Engli sbman, I made my way to the cart, bought
a wedge of pepper and sausage, and inquired
about the sigl'l. A feted encounter! This aged
I ady was none other than Cleo Triumph,
daughter of Sam Triumph the manufactnrer of
the Triumph music box. Cleo told- me a dole
ful, dreadful tale which I will briefly recount
here.

Although Sam made disc boxes, it seems
that he was fascinated by cylinder mechanisms
and decided to build the largest cylinder music
boxes that had ever been made. In a loft
above the Triumph factory he desigl'led and
constructed a huge pinning machine - one
which would, when programmed, automatically
pin one cylinder after another. Complete with
comb, the spring-driven mechanism would also
test-play each cylinder before its removal.
Everything progressed smoothly until one day
Sam slipped on a bitof spilled pudding and fell
squarely into the machine. The locks snapped
shut, Sam began to revolve and, tune by tun~

was slowly pinned to death. Some time later
he was discovered by a workman who rushed
down into the factory yelling -The Governor's
been pinned".

It proved impossible to extricate Sam from
the machine, so he was placed on view still
in its steelY embrace, with noral pieces tast~

fully arranged before the comb block. One
friend, a wheel cutter, observed through tears
that Sam had been pinned for 12 airs - "and
beautifully, too·. Another commented that it
was a fitting end as Sam had had music in his
soul, and in passing had become a veritable
instrument himself - "He'll need no harp up
there", he said, lIthaugh I do think. Sam would
have appreciated a harp attachment .
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The grave had to be made large enough
for Sam and the machine, requiring something
over two plots... The circumstances were so
extraordinary that the crowd at the final fare
well was unusually large. As Sam and the
machine were lowered into the earth a lever
was accidentally moved. What happened then
was a sight to see ••• and to hear ... and to
rememher... and, in years to come, to tell to
strangers, embroidered with the embellish-
ments that occur to one as the years pass.
Sam had been pinned but not tested, and the
lever had moved him to the comb and started
the mechanism. As Sam was lowered he also
revolved, and it became app arent that he had
been pinned with his favourite hymns. No
sweeter sounds were ever heard than when
Sam revolved and furnished the music for his
own funeral. Onlookers were stupified, and a
few fainted, as they heard 'In The Sweet Bye
and Bye', 'Hold the Fort', and fBringin~ In
nte Sheaves'. Only number 12, the last air,
was not a hymn but the Triumphal March
from Aida.

Most of the curiosity seekers Rere
strangely quiet, feeling that they had witne"sed
something more than what they had bargained
for, but one calloused chap remarked that
although he'd heard of people spinning in
their graves this was the first time he'd
actually seen it happen. Another, no admirer
of Sam, 'figgered' that Sam was bound for the
great b!,rheque below as he was being buried
on a spit. Two determined members of the
Ladies Aid Society approached the minister
and demanded that Sam and machin", be
pellnanently emplaced above ground where he
cbuld he played for the solace of future
mourners in the cemetery.

Sam's emp10yeezs decided to purchase a
suitable monument for him, and d11 contributed
to the fund. One workman was chosen to be
the reprt:-5entative of the gr01.lp, and to accom
pany Sam's wife to the stone cutters' to m~e
a selection.. Poor man! Overcome by his
resp",nsibility and in some confusion, .he said
to the proprietor, ·Sir! We've come to buy Sam
an end atone!·
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~ A word on the subject ofReproducing: ~
~ In order to reproduce, one needs a Reproducer, preferably a good '1: ~

one. These come in all shapes and sizes, and in a great variety of m
~~ types. One needs only to mention Duo-Art, Welte-Mignon, Ampico,

Pompeii, and Rabbit, for it to become obvious that the Art of

~ Reproducing can take many forms. ~
G't1 I, too, am something of an Expert Reproducer, and examples of
i.'~ my progeny are to be found all over the world, including pages
i.'~ 1,2,5,7,9,74-5 and 78-9 ofTHE MUSIC BOX. ~

i.',,~ ~ v•., If, Dear Member, you find that your own endeavours in this field f<'i(

i.'~ end all too frequently in disappointment, please don't hesitate to ~~
i.'~ avail yourself of my services. For a Modest Fee (due solely to the need ~
i.'.{ for providing me with a balanced diet in order to keep my strength up), ~
i.'~{ I will cheerfully shoulder both your burden and my equipment, ~
i.'~ leaving you with nothing to do except await delivery. ~~
~ ~
~."~ HARVEY JOHNS - PHOTOGRAPHERS Jack MacLean ~
i.'~ 11-13, PARKWAY, LONDON. N.W.1. Photographer. ~
i.'~ Telephone GU L1iver 1718. ~~

f.'~ (Incidentally, I like mechanical musical instruments as well, and know ~
q.~ a key-winder form a Polyphon . , ) ~
~ . ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Classified
Advertisements--

RAT E 5
3d. Der word (Bold I}jl. 6d. per word).

no~ numbe-rs are- not pennitted. -DisPia,y and

spmi-djspla)' rate-& are available on request..

Try ME When selling that quality box.
Excellent prices given for fine specimens
and those needing repair.
M. Gilbert, 8, Bramley Close. Earley, Reading.

Musical boxes wanted. also coin-operated
game and vending machines and circus items.
Please describe and slale price.
Charles Currie, 602, Lincoln Avenue, Palmyra,
New Jersey, U.S.A.
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Can you help please' Comb wanted (3y," long
40 teelh) for 8" Polyphon. Also early musical
clock. Srurdy, 31, Pilford Avenue, Chelleoham
Gloucestershire. '

FOR SALE: - 17 Symphonion discs (s.s/S") £8.
12 Paper rolls. 20 note for Celestina or
Seraphone. £5. Wanted - Ammunition for
Autophone or Gem roller organ. J. Tempest,
27, Cringle Hall Road, Manchesler 19.

Rare organ rolls - 3 I. 44, 46 and 58-note.
Smith, Lynwood, The Street, Takeiey, Nr.
Bishops Stortford. Telephone: Takeley 642.

WANTED. Music Boxes, Coin operated game
and vending nH:l.chines and circu~ i terns. Please
descrihe anrl state price. Charles Currie,
602, Lincoln Ave. Palmyra, N.J. U.S.A.

Wanted. Musical picture, musical scene, any
automata. chordephon, small pipe organ.
singing bird box, overture box, organ box.
R Williams, 62, Kingswood Road,
Kingswinford, Staffs.



This paper, oti.~in81lypublished in three sections, appeared in -The Piano-Player Review'"
during 1913. Form the collection of The Editor.

ON MAKING ONE'S OWN MUSIC-ROLLS.

I.
WRITERS are innumerable, but it is still possible for men
to meet ancl discU83 books without suspecting one another
of authorship. A man may even 00 able to talk about pic-

. tures with knowledge and wit; it will surprise no one to
find that he is not a painter. But it almost inevitably makes
matter for remark when an intelligent interest in music is
met with in somebody who cannot play an instrument of any
sort, nor even sing.

No doubt this is to be accounted for in part by the nature
of music itseH. A non-performing amateur of music is like
a blind man with his books-you would scarcely expect to
find him well and widely read. Perhaps, too, the prevalence
of cant and affectation. which are the chief factors in most
talk about music, may have led the plain-going person to a
dim judgment that it is not safe to take anyone seriously
on this subject. unless he can " show value" by a palpable
display of practical skill. But really there is no more
connection in the one case than in the others be"'veen know
ledge and appreciation of the art and practical production
or reproduction in it; and the piano-player ",-ill go far to drive
this home. For with that there is no limit to a man's power
of knowing and understanding music, except the limits of
his own nature and of his interest in the subject. Where
there is no will there is no way; but even as to that. and in
spite of the element of non.'lense in the commercial advertise
ments. there is. no doubt. a special attraction and stimulus
in managing a performance for oneself, which helps to keep
alive and develop an interest in music for its own sake.

But here again there is a canting opinion in store for the
unwary. To say that" the song is to the singer, and comes
back most to him." is about as true as to say that the t~ble
is for the cllrpenter. Music is made to be heard. as certainly
as pictures are painted to be seen. not copi.ed; and though
it is the peculiarity of a work of music tha~ It must be repro
duced every time it is to be heard. there IS.no~ the sIU:lpest
reason to believe that the performer finds m It any umque
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appeal, which is denied to mere auditors of !lpirit and
intelligence. And whether the song, or the table, "comes
back most" to the singer, or the carpenter, will depend
upon the singer's good memory, or the carpenter's bad
workmanship. There is no evidence of any mystical relation
between the player and the music he plays.*

With a piano-player there is no limit to a llUln's
opportUllities of playing music--but obviously they are
limited, after all, by the variety of music-rofu extant. At
present the full-scale instntments, in particular, are restricted
on this account, and for some time to come this handicap
must tell very considerably against their value to their users.
For 65-note instruments the makers have done very well by
comparison; probably they (~an afford to be liberal. But
it is not to be expected that the manufacturer of rolls will
ever equal or keep pace with the publication of printed scores;
and where a selection has to be made the commercial tendency
is to impose too many clitchpenny songs and dunces of the
moment, to be imposed upon too often by pretentious dulness,
like Macdowell's sonatas, and to neglect too long the more
di6tinguished, but less nggre3sive, work, such as Mou.'lsorgski.'s
Bongs (of which only one, I think, has been" cut" as a music
roll). The good music of the past is fairly well represented.
But most people with tastes of their own will search the
catalogues in vain for many things that they know, and more,
that they would like to hear. As far as I know, one move·
ment only of all Mozart's string quartets has been
transcribed and publi1;hed for the piano-player-the andante
of the C major. I have transcribed for my own use about
a dozen other movements from the ten great quartets. Again,
all Beethoven's pianoforte sonatas are available; but the
delightful Bagatelles (op. 119 and 126) were not added until
the spring of this year, and many of Mozart's and Haydn's
best works for piano are still wanting. For some time, as
far as I know, I possessed the only music-roll versions of
Byrde, the composer for harpsichord; and though his
.. Pavana, the Earle of Salisbury," has now been translated
by the Orehestrelle Co., there is much more of him and of

• Our ~Dtri~u.tor iii here iuteresting bat not conolusive. I~ most not be assumed
thaI hIS 0PlnIOU' 0:1 Dlu,ic,l ...thetie. are n.8Cess:u-ily authorilative.-EI>.
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his contemporary, Purcell, that I have found well worth the
labour of transcribing for my:;elf. One more instance. It
is not well enough knQwn that iliozart wrote these fantasias
for the mechanism of a musical clock-some cighteeuth
century ancestor of the piano-player. What could be more
appropriate for translation to a music-roll ?-especially as
they are fine things in themselves, all three. Yet only one,
which is fairly well known in the form of a tramcription for
the organ, can be bought as a music-roll. I have made rolls
of the two others, and play them often; one a Illo:;t engaging
andante " for a cylinder in a small barrel-organ; " the other
in three movements, first a splendid fugue, full of tune, then
a slow movement of the best, and a most exciting finish.
It is true that the makers are willing to consider suggestions ;
and at a price they will make a roll to order from any printed
score. But the suggestions are not always taken, and the
price they charge for a roll ordered specially is high, ahout
fifteen times the price of an ordinary copy of the same size.
(The ordinary prices, it may be noted, are not low, and mllst
involve a proportion of profit.) I have transcribed and cut
for myself between fifty and sixty separate pieces or move
ments, none of them to be had as yet from the music-roll
manufacturing companies. If they had been made to my
order, I should have had to pay, as far as I can estimate
on their published terms, more than £200 for them. As I
have ronde them, they have cost rather less than 50s., includ
ing the price of the few simple tools required. Certainly the
expenditure of time and attention has been considerable
of mure length than many games of patience; but the process
is not less absorbing, and the finished rulls remain, and in the
playing they are not at all inferior to the machine-made sort.

In a subsequent paper I will describe the methods which
I have worked out for making music-rolls by hand, and also
for "Themodising"* the ordinary purchaseable sort, as well
as those of one's own making.

J. H. MORRISON.

• By .. 'l'hemodising" (or 1IIelodising)lIIr. Morrison m.",n. ailding side
perforatioDB for accenting pnrpoge:t.-EII_
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ON MAKING ONE'S OWN MUSIC-ROLLS.
II.

.. Thou lIast most traitorously rolTtlptal tlle YCItlt1l 01 tIlts Rmlm
. • • and wlletcas, belore, our lore-fatllers luul tID ot1Ier books but
tlze ,rore and tlIe tally, tllou hast cawed printi1l'J to be used; and,
ron/rartj to the Ki1l'J' Ms Crown and Dignity, tlzou lIastbuilt a paper.mill,"

THE musical use of perforated rolls in place of printed scores
has been denounced, in words as solemn as Jack Cade's,
from several quarters, interested and disinterested, but not
by paper manufacturers. Paper-mills have not suffered by
the innovation. The printed score of Beethoven's piano
forte sonatas can be had in three volumes---even in one
volume-()f a few hundred pages d(;my quarto. As per
forated for the machine-piano, they occupy 79 rolls, with
something like a mile of paper lli in. wide. But luckily
paper is cheap.

On the whole I have found it better to arrange with one
of the music-roll selling firms to supply the blank paper, of
a suitable sort, cut to the proper width. They will do this
at a small charge-a hundred yards for a few shillings, and,
if desired, they will also supply the core and mountings of
the roll, which are, howp.ver, quite easy to make for oneself.

The length of a roll will depend (1) on the number of
bars in the score of the piece you wish to transcribe, and (2)
on the number of inches you decide to assign to a bar. The
ordinary piano-player will not take a roll much longer than
80 feet.*

In transcribing from a score to a roll you are translating
the arithmetical or time value of the printed notes into per
forations of various lengths, and the first charge must be to
keep the proportion strictly, If you give an inch to a quaver,
you must give half-an-inch to a semi-quaver, and two inches

. • Tbis i~ not enougb. Tb. .i"" of tbe roll is limited by &h. space
a\"8.18~1. for lIon eo.cb side of lb. lrack.r.lmr, and this .pace is 60 narrow
t.hlLt In ~me C3~es the mu~ic·roll makers hs'"c divided a long mO"omont
belwcen two roll. (e.g•• the first movemenl of Beethoven'. 'cello IOnata. in F,
tb. pllno parI; loud the Jiul movement of his finh concerto), alld bave
""parlted mo~emcnts thnt should be continuous, like tbo ICherzos and llna.les
of neetho,·en. fifth and seventh .ymphonies. Tbere seem. no mech..ni...1
rO.30n wh,Y. In the constrnctinn of Ih. instrume..t. this space might not be
m~~ Ion I.nc~ or 10 Ilrger. Ind then i' could kke ... a .,.hol. &D)' COm

posItIon th.sSId. of a ton•.pc.....
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to a crotchet; and in that case the total length of the bar
will be six inches in ~ or i time, eight inches in 1· or: time,
and so on.

That is simple arithmetic. The difficulty is, in the fir:;t
place, to decide the length of the quaver, or whatever note you
take as the unit-the standard of the proportion. The
length will vary in different movements, according to the
speed of the music, and according to the way it is sCOl'ell
(the metronome value of the notes). As to the speed, it is
worth noting that the mechanism answers to the tempo lever
moat smoothly when the motor is working at half-speed,
i,e" at about " 60" on the tempo scale. For that reason
it is a good general rule in cutting the roll to arrange that
" 60" shall be the normal pace of the motor, whatever the
speed of the music. This can be secured by giving more
inches to the bar in slow movements, and fewer in quick
movement~. With a metronome (which costs about 8/-)
this principle can be applied very easily and accurately
(the formula is: 100 beats to an inch). But some scores
are silent about their metronome index.

Another plan, rougher, but still fairly serviceable, for
deciding the length of the bar, is to look through the score
of the piece to be transcribed, and sec what is the shortest
note in it-it may be the eighth or even the tenth part of a
quaver. The length of the bar must be such as to allow not
less than a quarter-of-an-inch to the shortest note whatever
it may be. If it is intended to accent the roll automatically,
the shortest note had better not be less than half-an-inch long.

Once the bar-length is fixed, the length of the whole roll
is simply the bar-length multiplied by the number of bars in
the piece (including rests, if any) plus an extra twelve
inches or Boat beginning and end. Of eourse it is possible
to arrange two or more shorter pieces on the same roll;
but this is not so good, because at times you will want to
play the second piece alone, and it is tedious to yourself,
and disrespectful to the first piece, to pedal your way through
it perfunctorily.*

I havc givcn much space to describing the methods of
fixing the bar, because that is the only point in the proces"
--'------------------_ ... --
• Romo iDstrumoota now h&ve 11 devico tor lU1Sl'liug flilcntly o\"er I\U)" partof aroJll\t \\'ill.
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which call,; for :my skill. of judgmCl~t. * The rcst of the
undertll.kinC1 is almost entirely mechamcal, and one can only
see to it tllat one's work is not inferior to the machine's.

Cut a slip of papcr a little longer than the bar-length
which you have decid~d upon, and mark it in pcncilll.long one
edge with the main divisions of the bar, to scale. Insert
the blank roll in the instrument and pedal it on for about l\

foot's length from the beginning. Now look closely at
the roll where it covcrs the brass tracker-bar. 'fhe paper
used by different firms varies in thickness, but it always is
more or less transparent. You will be able to make out the
line of slots in the tracker-bar, under the paper. The
thirty-third slot from the treble end in G5-note machines (not
counting the accent slots, if any) is F, the lowest space in
the treble clef. Other notes above and below can be
reckoned by counting to right and left (not forgetting the
semi-tones). A pencil-mark over each of the slots corre
sponding to the notes of the opening chord in your piece will
fix their position on the roll relative to one another, and the
line of the tracker-bar serves to keep them straight:j'

When you h.we transcrib~rl the opening note or chord,
lay the paper scale along the roll, and mark out on the roll
itself the main divisions of the first bar. Suppose your
piece is in l time, and that you have decidcd on a ratio of an
inch to a crotchet: two inches to a bar: and have marked
your paper scale with four half-inch divisions for the four
quavers. Now, having indicated the places where the notes
begin, you will pedal as far as the next note in the bar, a
quaver-length (let us suppose), that is half-an-inch, further
on. Transcribe any notes that occur at this interval in the
Bcore-and so repeat the process through the bar, and from
bar to bar, until the close of the piece; taking care, as you
go, to mark where every note ends as well as where it begins.

It is better, except in legato passages, to make the notes
~athe! short of their full length-e.g., three-quarters-of-an
mch IS enough for an inch note and so on. Obviously this

• :\Ian)" mn.ellinc·cut rolls hlL\"O w:Jry ill-chosen bn.T-)ClIl'1ths.
1 If tho clu?rcl wan arpcgJ.;:io Lho line should not b~ stro.ic-htl buL el\dl

Dole ,8110uh1 bc":lD. 8. litLle furthor bu.ck than tho noxtfrom bBllfi to trQblc .
.~mo firms 11ID.~O a practico of tr~Q,ti.n" every chorcJ in tit is flLShion, tlclibomtcl.)'

COP} I~" thu won" vice of the worAt plUoUlsb. They e\'en ad'rertisc it 1\1 II loltly
bnakll1g thc chorclll to \bo ear." I -
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THE PIANO-PLAYER REVIEW.

abbrevi~tion is necessary where a note occurs twice in
successIOn.

The legato" slur" in the score is translatedby prolonging
every" slurred" note about an eirthth-of-an-illch beyond it,;
full length, so that it just overlaps the note that follow:! next.
Staccato notes should be marked short by half their length,
and pizzicato (e.g., in transcription of a string quartet) by
two-thirds or more.

This marking out, from note to note, and bar to bar,
is the bulk of the business, and takes much time; but with
practice one may come to transcribe at the rate of a bar
every two or three minutes.

The work of "cutting "-perforating-is even simpler,
quicker, and duller. Two or three tools are necessary.
These are, first, a couple of small steel punches; one circular,
l16th-of-an-inch in diameter; the other (to save time in
cutting the longer notes) oblong, 116th X} inch! A toolmaker
will make these to order for about 1/- a piece. The only other
necessary apparatus is a block of lead, about a foot square
and half-an-inch thick, which can be bought by weight from
a plumber's for two or three shillings.

In cutting, you lay the roll across the lo.'\d and punch
out your pencilled notes into perforations by light strokes
of a hammer (the lighter the hammer the less tiring for your
hand). After being cut, the perforations should be smoothed
down with a cloth, in case the edges may have been turned up
by the punch. Mistakes can be corrected by sticking-plaster
over the holes, but within limits, as the gum tends to w,trp
the paper of the roll. After much punching, the surface of
the lead block will become rough, but it Co.'l.n be flattened by
laying it on stone or concrete and beating it with a heavy
hammer. So your tools will never wear out.

All this is primitive and slow, no doubt; but you are
sustained by the prospect of playing the roll-the first of
its kind-immediately after the cutting is done. It may be
remarked that mistakes and omissions arc not unknown in
machine-cut rolls from the best companies. They can, of
course, be set right by hand, in the manner now fully
described.
• nino i. Ibe widlh of .. 8101 in 6r,·note in.trument.. The !:"uge of full·scalo

in.trument8 is uarrowor.
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THE PlANO-PLAYER REVIEW.

Accenting individual notes by side-perforations is a process
of musical interest in itself, and far quicker and less laborious
than making a roll from the beginning. In my next paper I
will give an account of the way to accent a roll by hand. I
think this may be of some special interest to owners of
instruments containing the accent device (under whatever
name), not only because machine-made accented rolls are
comparatively few in number and expensive to buy, but
because it is possible to accent a roll by hand more thoroughly
and effectively than by machiDery-at any rate, as accented
rolls are made at present.

J. H. MORRISON.

ON MAKING ONE'S OWN MUSIC ROLLS.
III.

Before trying one's ha~d on.t~e practical ~vork of accenting
by means. of side perforatIOns, It .IS wort~ w~le t~ under:'tanu
the prinCIple of the accent deVICe, which IS qUIte a sIlllple
addition to the levers controlling the force of the hitting-the
quantity of the tone-in bass or treble.

The levers* control vah'es which divert the suction of the
main bellows from larger to smaller air passages; and the
accenting device merely secures a momentary reversion
in the treble division or the bass-to the full draught.t This
reversion occurs almost simultaneously with the transit of a
perforation across one of the accenting slots at the end of the
tracker bar, because the air admitted from the tracker bar
through a tube opens the sliding.valve which the action of the
bass or treble lever has closed, and the increased striking
force takes effect upon any notes which arc struck at that
moment, i.e., whose perforations commence to pass over their
slots within 3\ of an inch on either side of the accenting
perforation.

For this reason, where two or more notes in the same divi·
sion, treble or bass, occur together, and would be played

"In 801110 of tho cheaper playors, 1?0 levers.imply lowor.!" ~oul'lo of pi""'''.of
folt ""t...""u tho hummers and the .lrlllgtl of tho p.auo. Th..... of course, <IUlte
.. diHeC'{"ut principlo; and not 80 good.

t~fr. ~rnrriHOn~R tf'chnical expluno.tion of tho working of tho accenting devico
io not fully accurate. Tho aido perforationo do no~ adually open tho aliding
valve. opt'rolnl by lho levers, but ~ho cffcc~,however. is tho snmO.-ED.
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simultaneously by a pianist, it is necessary, if you wish to accent
one of these above the rest, to separate it from them by making
it COllllllellce not less than }2" of an inch behind the line of the
others, in order that the themodist may take effect upon it,
without affecting them. This result lllay be secured either
by holding back the note to be accented by means of a slip
of gummed paper across the beginning of the perforation,
or by cutting the other notes forward. The latter method is,
I think, the better, because it is quicker and involves no gum
ming of the roll; while as to the effect upon the time of the
music, it is, after all, the accented note rather than the others
~o wl~ich ~tteI!-tion is called, and which, therefore, should be
In strict tUlle If a choice has to be made.

In the case of chords the use of the aceentinC1 device is a
pis aller. Where the important note stands alone iII its reoistcf

b
an~l ~an be accented by means of the bass Of treble lever only,
thIS IS much to be preferred. The twej great virtues of the
piano-player arc that it does not drop notes, and docs play it:l
chords crisply, with no unnecessary arpeggios; and it cannot be
denied that the accenting device derogates from this lattef
quality in a manlier that is nearly always audible, and where
audible, always offensive to a good ear. For this reason it
is better to abstain from accenting in cases where the failure
to accent is not very noticeable, e.g., in octave passages it if!
usually best to leave the lower note level with the upper,
even where they both fall within the same register and will be
accented equally, and there are other passages to which it is
better to llisclml accent and trust to skilful pedalling to bring
out the contrast. But this is a matter which a player will he
able to decide for himself in particular eases after a .little
experience. In this eonnexion, it is worth Doting that the
working of the accenting device is most satisfactory, and the
arpeggio effect least perceptible when the player is working
at high pressure; no doubt because the difference between
the full and reduced draughts is greatest under that condition.
It is almost impossible to get a good result from an accented
chord played pianissimo.*

It should be noted also that a roll, or part of a roll in whir.h
a number of short perforations occur cannot be accented

- -~ - .

• With the IAtORt iuatrumonts this i.. now possiblo. s.o ~rl month',
.. Evolution of the Piono.PI..y~r"'-ED.
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as satisfactorily, as where the intervals between the accentell
notes are longer. In a series of short perfontions there is
a tendency for the effect of the accent to be carried on to the
unaccented notes that follow next. I do not know what causeg

this.It may be that the sliding.valve which has been ope~cd
by the air from the accenting slot is prevented from closlOg
by the draught upon the suction-bellows from .the perfora
tions which come closely after. Or perhaI;Js the air that e~t.er,;

throughthe accenting slot has not had time to exhaust It:;elf
lnd so continues to keep the valve more or less open·t What.
ever the cause may be, I have observed the effect only too often,
nnd in making rolls for onesel.f it is .wor~h .while, ns I mentioned
in previous papers, to aVOid this diffICulty altogether by
nrrnnging thnt the shortest note shall have a perforation not
leM than half-rm·ineh long.

Machine·made accented rolls arc open to criticism on more
than one account. Perhaps the most eonspicllous point about
them is the absence of accenting. Not only are long sections
marked .. Normal," and left altogether untouched, but even
in the remaining sections there is, 8S a rule, no attempt to
accent the leading note of 8 chord; and mistakes and omissions
in the accenting nrc not at all uncommon. It is not fair to
attribute these deficiencies to the piano-player, which no
doubt faithfully reproduces the handiwork of the accentera.
But another fault is probably due, at least indirectly, to the
mnchinery. The divergence between accented notes nnd other:l
in the same line is made fl trifle longer than is necessary, no
.doubt in order to be on the safe side. In accentin" by hand
the margin can be cut fine, because a mistake can ~lways be
corrected. These are the points-more general use of the
Ilccenting devices, especially in chords and closer cutting
to minimise the arpeggio effect-in which the players who
accents his rolls for hilllilelf will score over the mere purchaser,
and there is beside the very considerable advantage of being
able to adapt any ordinary rolls to the use of the device.
How considerable, may be judged from a single instance,
of Beethoven's thirty-two pianoforte SOllll,tas only six have been
mechnnically accented, and the manufacturers scem to be
in no hurry ~ increase the proportion:

In accentm~by hand there is the same division of marking
Ilnd cutting which I described in my last paper. The marking

tU the latter oxpll1nation i. corrool,. tho indioation miglill bo to ute a ItiU
__Uer punoh for accented holt'S, to rodn08 tho intake ollllr.
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consista in putting a pencil dot on the roll over the accenting
slot in bass or treble, exactly in a line with the eo~m~nt
of the perforated note which you wish to accent; and mmaking
BOrne sign against any other notes in the same 1ine-cmd the
laine register-which ~UBtbe cut forwam to take them ~t of
mnge of the side perforation. In 65-note instrnmente. thirty
two notes are controlled by' the ballS lever and thirty-three
by the treble. and 80 are Wlthin the scope of the accent slota
to left and right respectively. In the work of cuttiug. an
extra punch of Jr inch diameter will be required for the
aocent perforations. and in certain cases, meDtionecl above.
a punoh with an aperture of Tl'T inch may be 118efal.

There are many manufactured rolls deson1Jed as 1& accom
paniments only"-rather an unfair descriptioB in the case
of the piano part of a violin sonata. for instaDal. It isquite
easy. if you think it worth while. to insert in these rolls, and
accent, the part of the other inStrument; and the result is
not bad fun in the absence of a violin.

J" H. )[oumoN.

John Leech's pz·ctures of Life and Character.

From the Collect£t»t 0./ "Mr. Punch," 1842-1864.

One of tile products of Queen Victoria's loog reign was tile cartooaist .Jobo Leeeb whose
portrayal of contemporary life IIIId afIa1rs was a regular feature of P_cb. Leech wodled
from his London bolIIe and found &hat his wodl was continually intemlpled and his COD
centraUon distracted by the purveyorsof street DRJsic. HeclDpaigned against street music.

wasalmost as vehement in his attitude towards tile orgaa-grinders as was &he legendan'
Professor Babbage. and, it is alleged, claimed that he was being driven "to his grave by
tile noisesomeness of it all. Upon his eventual death. it wassaid &hat a contributolY
cause of his demise Will &he VeQ" street music he despised. ADd so it is IIOt to be
wOndered at tIlat many of his cartooos depicted tile street musician iD e way or lIIIIOtber.
Leech was famed fot his characterlsauons of the Italian mendicant masiciaDs.tbek nqzed
clothing and coarseness being consistently illustrated. However. Ids close awareDess of
the musicians was not matched IlY his tecboicalknowledge of the "".elll."ents they PlaYed
and they were almost always sbowu with a disarming lack of ldteDtion to detaB in shlllp
OOIltra-distincUOD with the rest of his drawillgs. PerlllI(J8 lids was his mllie(IIOtest
against Ihem.

At all events. we pubUsbdie first of a sedes of Ioba Leeda"s eartoons selected
from wodr. he did for Ptmch betw_ tile years of 1842 ..d 18M.
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STUDY WINDOW.SKETCH FROM A
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This diminutive street barrel piano, perfectly proportioned and following closely the appearance of
its much larger brothers, was recently restored by The Editor. It bears no maker's name but was
probably made about the time of the first World War by the Spanish maker Antonio Apruzzese
of Madrid. The non-musical chair is just for scale.

ATTENTION KALLlOPE OWNERS

The Editor has received the following communication from New Zealand. Anybody interested?

I have in my possession 18 perforated discs for a KALLlOPE music box. These discs are
18v.." diameter and have a centre hole with two smaller holes either side presumably for the drive
pins to turn the disc. All of these discs have surface rust and two are more rusted th.an the others.
Of those that are in the best condition the tune numbers printed on them are;- 446-297-19-330-16
-39-213-201-55-159-139-281-337-469-546. The other three have lost their numbers due to rust. If
any person in the London Music Box Society would be inyerested in obtaining these discs they can
write to me at the undermentioned address. I am interested in collecting Phonographs and if the
person interested in the discs would consider making a swap for something in this field then I will
be pleased to do so.

L.STENERSEN,
126 New Windsor Rd. Avondale,

Auckland,7, NEW ZEALAND
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LETTERS

Robert P. Atkinson of Clackmannan, Scotland,
wt'ites: •

I am writing to ask if you can advise me
abou' some dampers on a Nicole 3 Overtu,e
BoL I bave <he base O.K. but the centre of
<he comb and treble 'snap' wben <hey falloff
the pins. The comb is very fine, and runs
20 ree<h to <he incb. The cylinder is 9.3/8in.
long, 2.7/8in. diameter. Wi<h <he comb off <he
base and tee<h lifted wi<h <he poin' of a pen
knife, and dropped off, the sound is faultless,

This box was a wreck when I found it
in Aberdeen, and bardly an original damper
left. Extracting <he pieces I found some were
2 tbou. <hick and some Iy,! I have never found
dampers as <hin as tbis on any box before. - Of
course, they may not be the original dampers.
The <hinnest damper wire I have is 2y, <hou.
thi ck from Baud's, who say they never use that
size!

The box is No. 34,025, Game 622, and bas
a beauti fuI rosewood lid, inlaid brass and
coloured enamel.

The dampers are sbaped as in Jacot's
manual, page 14. 1 did- bave <hem like Heckerr
in IThe Curious History" but Jacot's are
much better.

1 (break them in' wirh 'RoeDl' Anti-Scuffing
Paste, Molybdenum Disulphide, a layer one
millionth of an incb has 14 laminae! Applied
with a fine camel-bair brusb to the face of
each damper, it has tbe added advantage of
showing where the pin contacts the damper, by
wiping it off and leaving the damper brigb<.

Have you ever used damper wire thinner
than 2~ thou. in.? I can get 'Shim Stock'
2thou. and ly,thou., and could cu' ir 9 or 10
thou. wide with scissors, but this is uiky

Incidentally tRocol' will often stop a
squeaking box (comb) wben nothing else will.
\[ is advisable co wasb all oil, etc, off dampers
before treating.

Art Reblitz of Petersen Field, Colorado,
writes :.

I would like to say how much I enjoy your
many articles published in "The Music Box",
WId also your book on music boxes. I am
eagerly awaiting the publication of your works
on the automatic piano and organ.

The article on the calliope in Vol. 3, No.8
brought out some info1matlon which is quite
interesting. I thougltt you might be interested
in thia additional info :

The calliopes made by Tangiey, Artizan
and Harrington were originally designed to play
on cotq>ressed air, not steam! To operate one
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TO THE EDITORI
of these on steam would be almost as disast
rous 8S your example of the ·steam organ...·
with wooden pipes, in your first paragraph.
~though the reservoir and wind chest in
these instruments are made of metal, the
original tubing to conduct the air from the
chest to <he pipes is rubber, and the player
components (pneumatic stack) are made of
wood. Also, I would hate to play one of <hese
even more than I do now if it were operated
with steam. since the pipes are about 12 inches
from the perfonner's face!

The air is usually supplied by a blower
which operates on the same principle as an
automobile supercharger. The blower has two
-blades· which operate like rollers, and are
geared together. They literally force the air
into the calliope. The suction for operating
the roll-playing mechanism is taken from the
other side of the blower housing.

David Ramey (MBS member) and I rebuUt a
Tangiey Calliaphone a few years ago. We had
just finished the mechanism when the owner
had to use it in a parade. When he brought it
back to be tuned, it had been outside in a
raiDstonn. The keyboard was closed, so
nothing was damaged., but when we started it
up with the automatic player, it spouted water
like a musical fountain until the compressed
air dried out the pipes!

EDITOR'S COMMENT: Of course this is
perfectly correct. and-' omitted to state that
the pneumatic action of the calliopes were all
•driven' Iry air pressure. Many thanks for
putting matters to right. Art.

Anthony Wbeeler of Sbirebarnpton, Bristol
writes:

Your Record Review in Vol. 3 No.8 issue
of «The Music Box" mentions two records on
the Columbia label "Music Box Cbris<mas"
and "Music Box Hymnal". (Mono).

All <he leading Record Shops bere tell me
fha' this is tbe American Columbia Company
and that they canno' obtain tbese tecordings.

Can you please indicate a London firm
where r migb, wri'e co obtain these?

Keitb Harding bas a large stock of latest
records and he may be able to belp. Ed.

The Index to Volume 3 is published separ
ately with this issue
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Small table model Kalliope with 6 bells. The mechanism of the bells is clearly shown on the illustration below. and it can be
seen that the bell hammers are activated by the rotating star-wheel in the same way that the teeth of the comb are plucked.
From the collection of Member Keith Harding.
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musical box as we know it..
The Society publishes a quarterly Journal
called THE MUSIC BOX which is devoted to
articles on all aspects of musical automata,
repair and overhaul tips, descriptions of fine
and unusual musical movements and, of
course, it circulates Members addresses. The
MUSIC BOX is fully illustrated.
Membership to the MUSICAL BOX
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN opens up a
whole new world of musical box apprecia
tion. Wherever you live, up-to-the-minute
news of members and collections reaches
you through THE MUSIC BOX. Twice a
year, a full day meeting is held at which all
members and their guests are invited to
attend. Ultimately, regional meetings, f1Im
shows, lectures and demonstrations will be
encouraged.
How much does all this cost? Just TI-REE
Rl.JN[S (U.S.A. $6~ per year! If you are
not convinced that Society membership can
benefit you, why not send S/- for a specimen
copy of THE MUSIC BOX? Judge, critically,
for yourself.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
11, Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street,

LONDON, W. I.

Post and packing free 14/- each.
($2 U.S.A.)

Keep your copies of THE MUSIC
BOX neat, clean and immediately
available for reference. Strong,
durable binders in red rexine with
gilt title on spine made to hold two
years' issues of magazines, directory
and index. Your copies can be
inserted or removed in a moment.
There is no need to mutilate your
magazines by punching as each one
is simply retained on a wire.

Binders

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN

Available from: The Secretary, Musjcal Box SocJety of Great Britain,
11, Devonshire Place, Wimpole street, London, W.1.

If you are. then you will quite probably
derive immense enjoyment leading to a
greater fulfilment of your interest by
becoming a Member of

The aims and objects of the Society are
extremely simple. The Society exists to
bring together all those who share a com
mon interest in t~e collecting, preservation
and appreciation of all types of mechanical
musical instruments.
What for 1 What good does the Society
do? The Society brings together fellow
collectors from all over the British Isles and
many foreign countries including Switzer
land - the accredited birthplace of th~


